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Frank G. Clement Backed By Voters' Council
Hayes Suit Hailed By
Negro Morticians Here,
Burial Insurance Out

Tenn. Voters' Council
Endorses Ex-Governor

The candidacy of former per cent.
Govenor Frank G. Clement From East Tennessee Farwas given a state-wide boost ris did not receive a single
by Negro voters last Satur- vote. Clement received 10 rald
the
As a result of a Federal the funeral business in
day when the recently form- Olgiati 5; In Middle Tennescourt ruling against monopol- city.
ed Tennessee Voters' Coun- see, Clement got 27; Oligiati Z.
ies, persons holding contracts, EFFECT OF RULING
cil threw its weight behind and Farris 8. In West Tenor "policies" with the NationThe ruling forbids National
him during a meeting on the nessee, delegates gave Clemal Burial Insurance company Burial
Insurance
company
campus of Fisk university. ent 24; Oligiati, nine and F a rnow have a right to use the from:
Also vying to obtain the en- ris, three.
services of any funeral home
I. Selling "burial insurance."
dorsement of what is believed Backers of Olgiati evidenced
of the thieir choice.
2. Selling any funeral serto be the first state-wide or- displeasure at Clement receivBefore the ruling was hand- vice contract.
ganization of its kind among ing the nod, which resulted in
Memphis
ed down, Negroes in
3. Selling, marketing or by
Negroes in the United States a slight wave of heat sweepholding contracts with the com- any
other means
making
— were the two other gub- ing thru the conference hall.
pany were obliged to use the available any insurance conernatorial candidates — P. The stir of displeasure startservices of the Southern Fu- tract where the beneficiary is
TAYLOR HAVES
"Rudy" Olgiati, mayor of ed when Mrs. Willa McWilneral home, in almost all in- paid in funeral merchandise.
Chattanooga; and Memphis liam Walker of Memphis, who
stances.
HIT BY TRAIN — Fourteen
4. Selling, marketing or by
turned out to be the last
it stalled on the track. Five
Commissioner William said she had voted for OlgiCity
came
after
a
suit
The
action
Children were enjoying an
available
other means making
ride for two of the youngati, asked the chairmen and
were injured, one serious"Bill" Farris.
S.
District
was
filed
in
the
U.
afternoon ride in this 1951
sters when a passenger train
IT. (Sheriff's Department Court for the Eastern District any insurance contract that
The endorsement of Atty. presiding officer, Rev. Charles
beneficiary
Chevrolet last Sunday. It
holder
or
pays the
hit it on the left side after Photo)
Clement came after a heated Williams of Memphis, if memof Tennessee by Taylor C. in funeral services.
bers of the organization were
The 26th international con- session proceeded by address- bound to support the candiHayes of T. H. Hayes and 5. Entering into any conSon Funeral home in Mem- tract agreement, arrangement vention of the Frontiers club es from all of the guberna- date endorsed. When the
phis and two white mortuaries or otherwise with any person is scheduled for July 25-28 in torial candidates.
Clement won the endorse- chairman replied, "Yes," she
in Chattanooga.
whereby the individual in a Philadelphia, Pa., announced
ment
by receiving the highest offered her resignation. At
National Burial Insurance policy written after March 16, the convention chairman. C. A.
of votes cast by dele- this pont Rev. C. T. Vivian,
number
Dockens.
Headquarters
will
be
company agents can no longer 1955.
to
the one-day meeting. a civil rights leader of Chatgates
at
the
Sheraton hotel.
sell "burial insurance" and is 6. Instructing, suggesting, or
45 votes, he re- tanooga, formerly of Nashpossible
Of
a
The
theme
is
"To
Serve
or
under court order to change encouraging or permitting their
cent; Olgiati ville, obtained the floor and
per
28.59
ceived
Not
To
Serve
—
Am
I
Int h e name of its business. employees or sales personnel
said:
12.56 per cent and Farris 3.69
Claims may not be settled with to indicate in any way that volved?"
"Mr. Chairman, let us weed
A Sunday afternoon joy ley, 12, Dorothy Mae Kelley, still investigating the acci- service, but only with money.
policies written after March
out now those who are for
ride was turned into a night- nine, and Darline Kelley, dent, and facts will be preAgents for the company are 16, 1955, may be used to anyus from those who are against
mare for 14 children who ac- three, children of Mrs. Etoy sented to the grand jury. under court order not to sugthing other than money, and
us. Let us brand those against
cepted an invitation from Or- Kelley; and Russell Earl Joy, Smith has only been charged gest that claimants use one fuspecifically funeral rnerchanus with a stamp of traitor
lee Smith, 24, of 241 Williow 10, and Ruby Mae Joe, nine, with driving without his driv- neral home, and especially the
forever as those who would
Lake rd. this week.
children of Mrs. Cora Mae ing licentie, so far.
one that had all but cornered See surr, Page 2
impede the progress of this
Two of the youngsters were Joy of near Millington.
organization.'
killed when a passenger train
According to investigators
James T. "Jimmy" Walker,
struck the front of the stalled from the Sheriffs department,
husband of Mrs. Walker, and
car, one boy was hospitalized Smith told them he was nearAs the elderly man was
Funeral services for an 83a labor leader from Memphis,
with a skull fracture and four ing Big Creek Road crossing
year-old blind man, gunned shutting the door, his son
also resigned. They immediwere treated' for cuts and near Millington, noticed the
down last week when he got said, "Little Boy said he was
ate walked out the conference
bruises.
train approaching, and decidup from his sick bed to act going to kill me." His father
hall.
The dead were Margaret ed to stop.
as a peacemaker, were held replied, "He's not going to do
Atty. Ben L. Hooks of
elley, 12, daughter of Mrs, He said the car suddenly
on Sunday at Vollentine Bap- that."
Memphis asked the conference
Etoy, Kelley, who was thrown rolled on the tracks and he
tist church.
two men were not to accept the resignations
While
the
95 feet when the train hit the jumped out and managed to
The 'victim was Naders conversing at the door, Tell
of Walker. His request was
car; and Robert Lee McUghy, push part of it off the rails
Gailes of *27 Alma at. Held ran to a closet where h I s
granted and the secretary,
14, grandson of Eugene Mc- before the car was hit by the
for the slaying of his grand- grandfather kept an old shotAtty. A. W. Willis of MemUghy, both of whom lived train and thrown down an
father was John Tell, 28, also
phis was asked to notify the
near Millington.
embankment.
known as "John Gailes."
KILLED,
See
Page 2
Walkers of the action.
Robert Morris, three, son of ONE DOOR TIED
According to a relative,
Each candidate was asked If
Mrs. Lucy Mae Morris, was
Smith said he told the chilTell came hame about 2 a.m.
he would favor and work for
taken to John Gaston hospital dren to get out of the car
Tuesday, June 5, after having
the establishment of a State
with a fractured skull.
when he saw it would be hit,
taken his half sister, Miss
Human Relations Council if
Slightly injured were Er- but only the door on the drivEmma Jean Rice, 19, to the
elected. Each replied in the
nest Kelley, Johnny Kelley, er's side of the two-door car
home of an aunt. The girl was
eight, sons of Mrs. Etoy Kel- would open. The right door
visiting here from Pine Bluff,
See VOTERS, Page 2
ley, and Norman and Nathan- was tied with rope, because
Ark.
iel Smith, three-year-old twin it would not remain closed.
UNCLE SLAPPED HIM
sons of Mrs. Mary Lee Smith.
Before the accident occurrTell's uncle, Leander Gailes,
ESCAPED INJURY
ed, nine children were seatwho lives at the Alma at, adSix children escaped with- ed in the back and five were
dress, .began chastising him
out injuries. They were Har- riding along side of Smit.
for keeping the girl out until
vie Kelley, 13. Margarie Kel- The Sheriffs department is
early morning. Tell began
swearing and Gailes slapped
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Prohim.
tests by integration leaders
Awakened by the confusion,
forced the resignation of two
the ailing, elder Gailes got out
members of the Louisville Huof bed, separated the t w o
man Relations Commission, just
men, pushed Leander Gailes
appointed by Mayor William
out of the house, and told him
0. Cowger.
to remain outside "until you
One of those who quit uncool off."
der fire was Harold "Pee Wee"
and here he is seen recovStrickland, looks on. In the
MOOHAH SURPRISED —
Reese, f ormer major-league
ering from the shock. He is rear are Joy Harvey, a fostbaseball star. Rese operates
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
Lee's head on the chopping Andrew C. "Moohah" Wilguest
of
holding
his
grandson,
Eric
the
er
daughter,
and
Mrs.
Atte*
liams
was
a bowling alley that does not
block."
Last week Lt. George W. The young white lawyer honor at a surprise program
Strickland, while his daughSmith, a friend. (Stansbury
admit Negroes.
Lee,
well-known
Memphis said, "The attempts of the New held at the YMCA last week
ter, Mrs. Joan Williams Photo)
The other who resigned was
political leader, announced his Guard Republicans to releAlbert J. Grisanti, proprietor
At the corning session of
support of the candidacy of gate the Negro voters to the
of a swank restaurant which
Raymond M. Briggs, attorney, junk heap, and the activities
the National Sunday School
'serves only white people. Grias a Republican candidate for by this group to seek to make
and B.T.U. Congress convensanti is a son of Italian immithe United States Congress. Lt. Lee their whipping boy,
ing in Denver, Colo., June I h
grants to this country.
24, The William H. Jernigan
Protest against Reese and
This marks the first time in primarily because of his efLecture Series will be instiGrisanti were started by Bisha score of years that a Repub- forts on behalf of his people, Two of the three gubernatuted, which provides an opop C. Ewbank Tucker of the
lican candidate for Congress have caused me to make a
candidates and all of the
portunity for students who
AME Zion church, a member
has been announced in Mem- very important decision . . torial
WDIA
officials,, friends, taught, presented him an en- have received the third certiof the board of the Southern
phis. Lt. Lee's action in an- to make the race for Con- local congressional candidates
ficate of progress, or the adConference Educational Fund,
nouncing his support of Atty. gress against the New Guard spoke for 15 minutes each Sun- relatives and former Teen graved plaque.
vance diploma to
pursue
and chairman of the Louisville
Briggs in the local GOP pri- conservative candidate."
day afternoon during a meet- Town Town Singers of A. C. From his boyhood were Mrs.
further
advanced studies.
NADERS GAILES
CORE.
mary slated for July 3, touch- LEE, THE TARGET
ing of the Bluff City and Shel- Williams gathered at the Abe Althea Harvey, who sang one
es off another blaze in the
Lt. Lee, generally conceded by County Council of Civic Scharff Branch YMCA last of his favorite songs and Miss
Saturday night as a tribute to Naomi Gordon. Representing
long running fight which has to be one of the nation's
his magnanimous humanitar- both the past and present
raged in Memphis and West smartest politicians' and last Clubs.
were Elder B. T. Hunt, his
Tennessee between the so- of the old school Negro poli- Candidates for the gover- ian service.
called Old Guard Republicans, ticos of the South, has long nor's seat speaking were Wil- Summond to the "Y" by a high school principal and Rev.
headed by Lt. Lee, and the been a target of the lily-white
A. L. McCargo, his pastor.
liam "Bill" Farris and Frank telephone call from David
His present educational con"New Guard" Republicans.
James Mattis, General Manfaction of the Republican ParCongressional
canG.
Clement.
tributions
were noted by J.
ager of WDIA. Williams was
Attorney Briggs, with Lee's ty in Memphis and the South.
didates were Ross Pritchard, greeted with applause from D. Springer and R. J. Roddy.
ipupport, will oppose B o b He has also excited the
James of the Memphis House envy and opposition of Ne- Lewis Taliaferro, Robert a large audience of well wish- COLLEGE PAL
William Brodnax a friend
Cleaning Co., Inc., the New groes within and outside his James a n d Raymond M. ers. A huge sign replete with
party. Negro Democrats in Briggs.
decorative banners across the from his college days at TenGuard candidate..
Memphis have found him par"Y" stage read "Andrew C. nessee A & I State university
ANNOUNCED AT MEET
ticularly puzzling, because as Pritchard said that he was Williams, This Is Your Life." to the present was on hand
Briggs made his announce- one spokesman said, "his keen against token appointments of Completely
surprised.
Mr. to greet him on behalf of his
ment as a Republican aspir- political know-how and experiencis
T
Williams remained in a mix- many friends,
Negroes
to
public
office
just
to
ant for Congress at Mason ience, plus our mutual interest
Former Teen Towners saluted mood of bafflement, joy
Temple, two Sundays ago, be- in advancing the interests of pay political debts or ease conand amazement throughout ing him through song were
fore 4000 people, assembled to the Negro race, make it diffi- science. He went on to say "I the program. The script,
pre- Bennie Jenkins, Mrs. Juanita
honor Lt. Lee for his past con- cult to dispense with his lead- am not offering promises, I am
pared by Mrs. Catheryn Riv- Reddick Green, Mrs. Payola
tributions to the progress of ership, whether one is a Re- offering principals, which are
ers Johnson and Marian Has- Green Works, Robert "Honey
Memphis and the Negro, and publican or Democrat."
more important than prom- sell, paraded his past and Moon" Garner, John Crawfor his present work on the Then the speaker called at- ises."
present social, business and ford, Fannie Farmer and
dharter Commission, working tention to the brochure which
Taliaferro said "I feel that educational connections be- many others who ioined the
to merge the city and county a local ministerial group had
present Teen Town Chorus in
I have worked my way up to fore his puzzled eyes.
governments.
issued for the "First Class Citisinging "Give Him The FlowAtty. Briggs said, in making zen Day" program at Mason the position of asking the peo- FROM HIS PAST
ers," led by Miss Sylvia Bunhis announcement, "I am Temple on June 3, honoring ple to send me to Congress. Representing his present tyn.
Look at my record. I am an In- employment were Archie
greatly disturbed by the ef- Mr. Lee.
dependent. I wear no man's Grinalds with Mrs. Grinalds From the present Teen A FACE IN A CROWD at
forts of certain sympathizers LEE'S CONTRIBUTIONS
will be awarded two quarts
play the game. If you mu
Town Singers, a salute in
label."
the
John
Birch
Society,
of
and Mattis from WDIA. Dr. verse was given
of Forest Hill milk without
your "Face in A Crowd.The brochure began with
by Marian Mason Temple has attracted
New Guard Republicans, and the
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
White came Hassell, in song by Shirley our attention. If the woman cost. This is one of a series
please call the In State D.
statement, "Lt. Lee has Presiding at the meeting
the White Citizens Council to done more to raise the level was the president of the coun- from Mississippi Vocational Jones, and
whose face is encircled
of "A Face In A Crowd" fender office and claim the
presentations by
gilhange the Republican Party
college
at
lite
Bena,
Alexander
Miss.
Dr.
Gladney.
which appears in the Tri
prise offered. (Photo by Billy
of the race than any other man cil, Rev.
Gwendoyn Townsel, Carrie will call the Tri State De
Win Shelby County to an allA question and answer pedi- White, principal of the first
fender's editorial depart
Stale Defender reguarly. Duncan).
white country club and put Lt. See TARGET, Page 2
school at which Williams See HONORS, Page 2
od followed the addresses.
ment before Saturday, she
There are no charges to

Frontiers Club
Meet In Phila.
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Sunday

Ride Becomes Nightmare
As Train Hits Car With 14 Kids

tans
Mona,
bee

Peacemaker Laid To Rest,
Killed By His Grandson

OK

'Pee Wee' Reese
Accused Of
Discrimination

George W.Lee Target Of
.New Guard Republicans

Lecture Series To
Start At B.T.U.

Candidates Address
Civic Clubs Council

Missis'LL is
g away
in her
rriage7
sweetraged,
ADAM
to yeik
u whr
ye faile.
Missfar home
t aside
BRICK
.(She
ale Line
and see

'This Is Your Life'
Honors A. C Williams
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StorkStops

DOWN TO EARTH

e.Lty

Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory

dares a University of TennesHAY CONDITIONING
354-H. Wellington; girl, Sylvia
AT JOHN GASTON
Mr. and Mr's. James W. GibSince nothing can be done see Extension assistant agronoHOSPITAL;
son, 290 Dixie mall; boy, James
Kim.
about the weather, farmers mist.
r. and Mrs. James Kim- Wesley Jr.
Juno 2.
must work aroutid it and imMr. and Mrs. Burnie MuldMr. and Mrs. Joseph Wright, br 1408 Effie; a boy.
William M. Walker urgei
prove their methods of har- farmers to follow recommended
1264 Empire; girl, Carla
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Redding, row, 769 St. Paul; girl, Grace
vesting
handling
and
the
to
get
Marie.
Yvette.
practices for efficient crop pro421 Lucy; a boy.
best quality of hay possible. duction and points
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Williains,
to a stu'dy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gunn, 311
Mr. and Mrs. George Harris, 1271 Empire; girl,
Shortening
the
time
drying
Dorthea.
that shows the benefits. 7.A.
Cynthia; a boy.
665 Walker; girl, Peli Prease.
of
hay
qualcan
the
increase
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Alonzo
recent study in one of our TenMull,
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel YanMr. and Mrs. Jesse Yarity of the hay and reduce losses nessee counties showed
cy, 425 Vance; girl, Rachell brough, 199 S. Manassas; girl, 399 Vance; girl, Sharon Joy.
that
due to rain during the curing some farmers
were using far:
Lee.
Verna Pearl.
period.
Conditions
in
Tennessee
Tommie
Mrs.
tilizer
and
L. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie P. Tuggle.
and obtaining an averMr.
Agricultural Experiment Sta- age
yield of about 65 bushels
While, 2347 Cable; buy, Randy 236 Bolton; girl, Phyllis Ann.
tion.
Halton.
of
corn
per acre." When comJune 7.
TOP STUDENTS from all from left are Ralph Cox, Mel- Miss Claudia Branch, "CountIn hay conditioning, the pared to our state
sir. and Mrs. Walter Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Lester,
average of
Memphis high schools were rose valedictorian; Terry Ed- ess of the Month:" Henr
stems
are
cracked
lengthwise, 43 bushels per acre, this yield
y
41146: Jonetta; boy, Wayne Ly- 1542 Rayburn; girl, Dianne.
(Continued from Page Ii
honored during the Counts wards, escort of Miss Annie Montgomery, Manassas
permitting
circulate
air
to
insaludel.Mr. and Mrs. James Davies,
Social club's annual gradua- Ruth Phillips. "Countess of tatorian, and John Carrol, side the stems. Moisture is seems very satisfactory.
24f.r. and Mrs. Charlie L. Wil- 884 Latham, Apt. 71.; boy, Vic- gun and loaded it.
tion dance at Currie's Club the Year:" Miss Phillips, Melrose. (Stansbury
Photo.) then evaporated quickly from However, demonstration plots
FEELING WAY BACK
liams, 1016 Tully; boy, Stanley tor Casper.
Tropicana recently. Pictured
the stems and they dry near using soil test fertilizer recJerome.
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Jeffer- The blind man was reportthe same time as the leaves. ommendations and recommendMr. and Mrs. Tommie L. son, 1928 W. Shelby dr.; girl, edly feeling his way back to
In connection with the hay ed planting rates in these sanlik
Burnett, 1601 Barton; boy, Armita.
his bedroom, and had gotten
conditioning studies, an analy- fields yielding an average at
Johnny Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haw- inside the kitchen when Tell
sis of Tennessee's weather data 98 bushels per acre.
'Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. kins, 401 Boyd; girl, Jacqueline felled him with a blast from
kept for a 98-year period at These farmers could have
Randle, 749 Orange; girl, Angu- Lee Rose.
the shotgun.
Knoxville disclosed that each obtained an additional 33 bushnette.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fent- Hearing the shot, the youngYear there is an average of els of corn per
Juno 3.
acre by using
ress, 352-F S. Fourth; girl, er Gailes broke down the
about
six five-day periods enough of the right kind Of• Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Boyd, 844 Sharon Denise.
door to his bedroom. He had
without
rain
during
the
hayfertilizer and by planting at a
S. tVellington; boy, Carl Wes- Mr. and Mrs. Robert died instantly.
making season. There is an heavier rate.
The Front Street Theater ter the Center.
ley.
Buchanan, 1817 Castalia; boy, Before being carried away.
average
of
about
nine
four-day.
has
planned
a
benefit
perform- The Jessie Mahan Center is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Robert Jeffery.
Tell told police that he inance of Oklahoma for the Jes- a day care center for pre-school about 14 three-day, about 22
Oliver, 1082 Peach; girl, Ar- Juno S. ,
tended to kill his uncle, but
sie
Mahan
Center
at
the
regu- children of working mothers. two-day and about 99 one-day
lene.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. had shot his grandfather by
lar box office prices, June 27. It also serves as a laboratory periods without expected rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Brown, Young, 592 S. Lauderdale; girl,
mistake.
Thus, reducing the field curThe popular musical that ran school for training persons who
1532 N. Second; boy, Stanley Bessie Mary.
•f.
SURVIVORS
on Broadway for five years, are interested in establishing ing period of hay from three
The final meeting, befora
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Ander- He is being held in jail on
opened at the Front Street nursery schools and observing days to two days increase a summer, of the Anaie L. Brow!'
Mr. and Mrs. Willie S. Gil- son, 1117 St. Charles; boy,
a charge of murder without
Theater June 11. Patrons and pre-school children. Students farmer's chances of curing hay
leipie, 3737 Frisco; girl, Denise Jerome L.
bond.
friends of the Jessie Mahan from the University of Tennes- without rain damage by 55 Health Club was held Iasi
A rmdeal.
week at the home of Mrs. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. WalkMr.
Gailes
is
survived
by
Center are restraining them- see, LeMoyne college and E. H. Per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Davis, er. 1312 Oak; girl, Vicki Lahis wife, Mrs. Kitty Gailes, a
selves until Wednesday the Crump Hospital School of Other tests by the U-T ag- en Longstreet of S. Parkway
1417 Ellison; boy, Randy Eu- Fay.
East. Co-chairman was Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Arelia Love,
27th, so they can fill the house Nursing use the Center to ricultural engineering departgene.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie G. four sons, Richard,
ment showed no significant Ethel Douglas.
Horace,
Jinn. 4.
study
the
physical
and
mental
Triplett, 364 Allen; boy, Jim- Leander and Eddie Gailes of
Mrs. Aline Franklin and Mrs..
development of the child un- difference between the drying
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence my Earl.
rates of hay conditioned with Pearl Elmore were reported'
Johnson. 1680 Kansas; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Johnson, Memphis, and other relatives.
der six.
various types of machinery. ill. Refreshments were served:,
The eulogy was delivered
Calvin Vernard.
Parents pay tuition accord- However, a farmed loses
266 Bond; girl, Barbara Ann. by Rev. W. M.
some Mrs. M. E. McGaughey is clull
Fields, jr., pas- ANOTHER BROOKS added his
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Wil- ing
to
their
income.
Proceeds
of the benefits of the condition- reporter.
tor .of Vollentine Baptist name to the alumni list of
son, 956 S. Orleans; girl,
from
tickets
sales
to
Oklahoma
ing when he waits longer than
church. Interment w a s in Booker T. Washington High
•
Jacqueline Renee.
will be used to supplement the 20 minutes after
mowing to NOW YOU KNOW
N e w Park cemetery with school recently when Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Sutton,
tuition
fees.
condition
The
his
hay.
whip
Scorpion,
Brooks,
son of Rev. and Mrs.
known
Southern Funeral home in B.
5899 Monroe dr.; girl, Mary
For tickets to Oklahoma call FERTILIZE CORN FOR
as the Vinegaroon, repels its
P. E. Brooks, became the sixth
charge of arrangements.
An
the
Jessie
Mahan
Center
TOP
enemies
YIELDS
on
by
member
ejecting
of
his
a
high
family
to reMr. and Mrs. Samuel Me(Continued from Page 1)
Mondays through Fridays at Farmers don't "save" by concentration of ascetic acid,
ceive his diploma from the
HUNTSVIILE, Ala. - Local
bane, 1066 Delmar; girl, StepJA 3-1848 or Mrs. Grace Wil- spoon-feeding fertilizer and the active constituent of vin.
school, where his father teach- sit-in demonstrators
in the yast past century."
hanie Louise.
have been liams, WH 8-8395.
using low planting rates de- egar.-(UPI).
es Latin. Active in school, heartened by reports
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Then it went on to list some
of supchurch arid civic affairs. Joseph porting action
Cruthird, 972 McDowell; girl, of his accomplishments as folby sympathizers
plans to enter Fisk university in the North.
lows:
Toni Lavonne.
(Continued from Page 1)
this fall. Last summer he was
Mn and Mrs. Raymond E. 1. He fought to get a bill
The Rev. Ezekiel Bell, chairJackion, 738 Olympic; boy, through •Congress equalizing affirmative. Each also said he a representative to Boys' State man
of the Community Serthe pay of Negro cotton chop- favored the appointment of in Nashville and studied on a
Cornelius Dewayne.
vice
Committee, received word
, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jones, pers and pickers with that of qualified persons to various National Science Foundation that friends
have picketed the
me Michigan; girl, Patricia Mexicans:
state boards and commission grant for secondary students at
2. Organized Christmas without regards to creed, col- Jackson college. Jackson, Miss. New York Stock Exchange and
An
the Midwest Stock Exchange
chairty for the poor, which or or religion. Each voiced
June S.
in Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Stew- gave away 14 city truck loads approval of all state parks,
The
Northern
supporters
art, 317 Walker; girl, Hiwanis of baskets last year;
recreational facilities a n d
3. Organized Christmas ban- other public facilities being
urge persons entering the stock
Viaine.
exchanges not to invest money
Mr. and Mrs. John Starks. quet and played host to 125 "opened to all citizens of the
in Huntsville enterprises. Mrs.
1034 N. Seventh; girl, Wanda ministers and 800 citizens with state" without regard to coi(coolintled fram Page
a
Christmas present on the n-. Each
Jean.
promised to consid- Peoples a n d Beverly Bank- Mattie Love is chairman of a
tree
WestMr. and Mrs. Wade L.
for eacb minister;
special committee formed in
er the "hiring of qualified
Chicago.
brook, 1180 Springdale; boy, 4. Helped ministers acquire Negrresc as state highway ston.
The program was under
$200,000 in mortgage money patrolmen. Each advocated
Gary Lynn.
rethe direction of Marian HasMr. and Mrs. Jake Payne, last year;
apportionment.
U.S. Gov't. Inspected
sell and Shirley Jones, under
314 Decatur; boy, Derrick An- 5. Raised in the past 12 Avon Williams, an
attorney
years as Elks Grand Commisthony.
from Nishville asked the can- the supervision of Mrs. CathGrade "A",
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Mc- sioner of Education, 1500,000 didates
if elected, would they ryn R. Johnson and the cooperation of the entire Teen
Neil, 2675 Select; boy, Darrell or scholarships to young consider "appointing
qualia
16
to 20-16. avg.
Bernard.
Americans handicapped by
Town Singers group.
fied Negro to a judgeship."
DURHAM,
N.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Stew- poverty;
C.
Two
Williams' daughter, Mrs:
Each answered in the affirart, 881 N. Seventh; girl, Deb- 6. Fought for the establishArmour Star
Joan Strickland, his grandson recent graduates of North Carment of a post office in easy mative.
ra Teresa.
Eric
and god daughter, Joy olina College have achieved
The
next
meeting
Smoked
14to 18-1b.
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. reach of the colored commuTennessee Voter's Council has Harvey shared honors with recognition in art, their major
Shank
or
Half
Dawson, 1157 Wilson; boy, nity, the George W. Lee StaButt Portion,
him
on
stage.
field of concentration while
Charles Anthony.
tion, the only post office been set for Jackson, Tenn.
He organized the T e en at NCC.
However,
the
date
nor
time
named
for
a
HathaNegro
Robert
in the U.S.:
Mr. and Mrs.
Town Singers 13 years ago
Harry C. Moore of Elizaway, 445 George; girl, Barbara 7. Led the effort to raise wait set.
Among delegates f r o m and has directed the group bethtown, N. C., who finished
$20,000 to build a monument to
Joyce.
or Sirloin
Presently
since
time.
that
a
NCC in 1957, is currently havMr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith, the late W. C. Handy on Beale Memphis were Ben Blakey,
Atty. H. T. ockard, Thaddeus studio presentation, the grouti ing a one-man show of 26 of
366 S. Wellington; girl, Bev- Street:
is heard on Sation WDIA each
erly Ann.
8. Engineered in Memphis T. Stokes, Atty. and Mrs. Rushis paintings in Amsterdam,
Krisp
the appointment of the first sell B. Sugarmon, He nr y Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
June 6.
Holland. Moore now lives in
Kw"
wishers
and
well
Many
White.
George
Hollaway, Rob
. Mr. and Mrs. George Crump, Negro rural mail carrier, the
Amsterdam.
first Negro station superinten- ert Ratcliffe, J. A. Beauchamp friends sent messages a n d
352 Edith: boy. Charles.
Dollie Graham, a Durham
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mor- dent; the first Negro assistant and Rev. Alexander Gladney. .gifts of congratulations. To native who finished
NCC in
King Cotton
complete
the
of
thanks
vote
ris, 237 Gracewood; boy, Ken- distribution officer: the first
from the Teen Towners on 1961, was awarded last week
•
neth Tyrone.
Negro foreman of outgoing
a
Max
Beckmann
Memorial
their 13th Anniversary, EveMr. and Mrs. Harold Mont- mails, the first Negro women
lyn Ayers and Tina Bryant Scholarship for 1962-63. On
tomerv, 931 N. Main: girl, clerks in the post office;
the
scholarship,
worth
up to
presented a token of appreciaWith coupon
9. Caused the employment
Monea Denise.
tion to their pianist, Mrs. $2,000, the NCC alumna will
• lir. and Mrs. Walter Hum- of 140 Negro enumerators in
1
(Continued from Page 1)
work
in
drawing
and
painting
Catheryn Johnson. 'and $5.00
phrey, 1151 N. Belvedere; girl, the last U. S. Census, which
Robert "Honeyboy" Thomas at the Brooklyn Museum Art
Ualu Roshelle.
caused upwards of $50,000 to disc or funeral service.
additional purchase
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foster, flow to the pocketbooks of the 7. Funneling, channeling or narrated the show.
710 Regent; girl, Kim.
colored community;
directing any business of any
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Little, 10. Led the fight as chair- nature whatsoever toward or
484 Tillman; boy, Maurice.
man of the Citizens Volunteer to any particular funeral diMr. and Mrs. James Baker, Association for the appoint- rector or funeral directors.
... a 5-1b. Bag of Henderson SUGAR
Tennessee's traffic death toll
ment of Negroes to the sher- Joe Van Derveer was t h e
iff's staff as deputies in the attorney for the plaintiff in- continues to run slightly ahead
with coupon and purchase of one 10ax assessor's office, in the surance company.
of last year's count with 73
public defender's office;
Memphis Negro morticians fatalities being added for the
oz. jar of Spotlight INSTANT COFFEE
11. Organized with the late rejoiced when the ruling was month of May. This figure is
Dr. Walker the ministers' and publicized here last week, for five more than for May, 1961.
citizens' league that is largely they looked upon it as a means
According to State Safety
Kroger
responsible for the registra- to serve a great portion of the Commissioner Greg O'Rear,
20.or
tion of more than 70,000 Ne- public that was being serviced one driver accidents continue
Sliced
groes in Memphis today:
b: Southern Funeral home, to contribute most heavily to
12. Today he servies on the which is owned by whites, but the toll.
F i1n6e.oz
Quality
.
Charter Commission without managed by Negroes.
pay. The work of this commis- Policies submitted to the for- must be paid within 72 hours
can
Anders's
(Bill)
W. E.
sion will affect the lives of mer burial insurance company after claims are made.
citizens for the next 100 years.
of
As one of the city's most
Spotlight
3.1h
outstanding
business, civic,
yI
Starts SATURDAY!
Whole Bean hog
political and cultural leaders,
Lt. Lee is accustomed to deJUNE 1 6
el)
)
Kroger
cisive struggles aimed at endONE BIG WEEK
ing or perpetuating his influPlain
or Self-Rising
ence, said the spokesman for
the group mentioned above.
It is his view that Lt. Lee's
political philosophy and pracGolden
tice should be more closely
is available
studied and adopted by others
Ripe
of today's Negro leaders.
To Serve Friends
(The next article in this
series will deal with Lt. Lee's
Calif. Sunkist
Florida Yellow
and Patrons
over-all political philosophy,
and the historical setting in
of
Best
the
In
which it developed.)
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Former BTW Teacher
Awarded Fellowship

Left Side

.
1

DOWN FRONT!"
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A former Memphis teacher,
Mrs. Vivian U. Robinson of
MK AND MRS. JIMMY ney said of Clement: "He has
Birmingham, Ala., has been
WALKER (She is the former served as governor of Tennesawarded a Merrill Foundation
Willa McWilliams) walked out see 10 years." Clement correctfellowship for study at Atlanta
of. the state-wide Tennessee ed him by saying, "only six."
university for the 1962-63
Voter's Council meeting in He added however, "it will be
school year.
Nashville last Saturday, after 10 years after I am elected this
The fellowship of $5,000 inshe was the victim of a vehe- time."
cludes a stipend, aid to depenment attack by Rev. Vivian of THE LIFE OF A politician is
dents, travel allowance, tuition
Chattanooga. Rev. Vivian in- a cruel one. This is the latest
and cost of books.
liinated that Mrs. Walker was cruelty heaped upon the heads
Mrs. Robinson is the wife of
a traitor to the Council after of the three gubernatorial canRev. J. E. Robinson, head of
she stated that she could not didates. They have been tagged
the department of religion at
support Clement for governor. thusly; William Fan-is is the
Miles college and pastor. of
Vivian said "let us brand them white man's candidate; Olgiate
Miles Chapel CME church.
forever as traitors. Atty. Ben is labor's candidate; and Frank
The Robinsons moved to
L Hooks of Memphis — in a Clement is the Negro's candiBirmingham from Memphis
peace-making effort replied: date.
two years ago. She taught for
"Let us not brand her forever, SOMEBODY PUSHED a panseven years at Booker T. Washthat's a long time."
ic button and Earle Davis. a
ington High school and was af-REV. ALEXANDER GLAD- traveling labor man, was disfiliated with the YWCA, the MRS. VIVIAN U. ROBINSON
..,WEY must have been given to patched to Nashville last SatFine Arts club, Better Schools
wishful thinking last Sunday urday, to lobby for Olgiate durCommittee, Alpha Kappa Al- Birmingham, Mrs. Robinson
afternoon when he introduced ing the meeting of the Tennespha sorority and the United was adviser this year of the
former Gov. Frank Clement see Voter's Council. Davis arChurch Women of Memphis senior class, director of .the
during a meeting of the Bluff rived too late, with too little,
senior class play, and adviser
and Shelby County.
City and Shelby County Coun- to turn the Clement tide.
for the school paper.
TEACHES ENGLISH
•
Jil
Civic Clubs at Centenary
BEN BLAKEY was once rePresently an English teacher An outstanding worker in the
ferred to as "the misguided
at Brighton High school in Christian Methodist Episcopal
Methodist church. Rev
:
- Glad- young man who was dabbling
church, Mrs. Robinson has
recklessly in politics." Someserved as director of Youth
body must have given him
Work, annual conference secsome good guidance in politics
retary of the Mattie E. Cole-.
since that time. He appears to
man circles, vice president of.
have an inside track in the Clethe Annual Conference Misment campaign. He claims he
sionary society and as annual
can deliver the vote in his
conference president of the
area. And that is the kind of
Jackson-Memphis Conference
music a politician will listen
A new inter-racial organiza- Missionary Society for eight
to.
tion was formed recently in years.
0. Z. EVERS said, "I can be
Springfield, Ohio, according to During her brief residence in
BOSTON, Mass. — A housa new release. It is named Alabama, she has become • a•
ing case initiated as a result quoted . . . I like Ross Pritch- "JAZZ IN FASHION" will starting at 9 p. m. and spon- Dorothy Irby, Jean House, Timothy McGuire. president:
ard. He is a very intelligent be the theme of the second sored by the Kellogg Charity Bobbie Jones and Eunice Miss Marian Mitchell, James
"The Universal Inter-racial Or- well-known speaker, concezt
of CORE action has resulted
man.
He
is
really
needed
in annual benefit show to be and Social club. Seated, from Carruthe
her, commentator. Young arid Jimmie Taylor.
soprano soloist, religious leerider of Elks."
in the first decision by a state
Memphis . . . at Southwestern. given Sunday, June 17, at left, are Misses Dorothy Standing, same order, are (Hooks Bros. Photo)
Purpose of the new order er and civic worker.
court to outlaw discrimination
Washington
doesn't
need
him
Curries
Club Tropicana. Slate, director of models;
was given as: "To promote Last year, Mrs. Robinson was
n private housing.
as badly as we do. Therefore,
democracy, security, education chosen "Teacher of the Year"
The decision, by the SuI
am
campaigning
to
send
Lewand fellowship among all peo- by Post No. 8037 of the Veterpreme Judicial Court, upheld
is Taliaferro to Washington
ples without regard to race or ans of Foreign Wars. She Is
the constitutionality of the
religion, and to foster adequate listed in the 1959 and 1961
state's three - year - old fair and bring Cliff Davis home. He
is at that rocking-chair age,
programs to meet the needs of editions of "Who's Who ..of
housing law and ordered A. J.
know."
American Women."
youths."
Colangelo, owner of apartments you
GEORGE W. LEE is putting
Three main points in its proto rent an apartment to Maugram were listed as : (1) housrice Fowler, a Negro. He had up the political struggle of his
ing for the elderly, (2) nursing
been rejected on the grounds life. Many Negroes are rallyhomes and (3) youth programs.
that he is a bachelor. However, ing to his cause.
An insurance plan which
CORE tests at the time proved
would entitle each member to
that this was a subterfuge and PORTLAND, Maine — (UPI)
a $500 policy is also being conthat white bachelors wefe able — A deer went to church Sunsidered. The policy would be
to obtain an apartment there day at the Cathedral of the
issued through a Chicago inImmaculate Conception.
without difficulty.
against the grand lady of the
surance company.
MODERNIZING AND
This is the first time that The deer strolled down the
Postmaster General J. EdNamed head of the Ohio ward Day announced recently
BUILDING
house and the banner is waving
any state court has explicitly main aisle during 9 o'clock
branch was Sanders Stone of a Post Office Department comdeclared illegal racial discrim- Mass but was tackled by two
With the advent of spring for the male too strongly it is
Dayton.
because all of this cleanpetition for the design of tile
ination in entirely private de- policemen who turned it over
and fair weather, most home- only
ing
and
remodeling
is
only
the
A women's auxiliary is be- Battle of Gettysburg Centenveloped housing.
to game wardens.
owners tend to give the old beginning and this is my ating formed in Chicago by the nial stamp, to be issued on July
'home a good thorough sprucing. tempt to rouse the male to look
national head, Herbert E.
1963. This stamp will b0
Jones, of Chicago, Ill.
This includes washing of win- a little closer than just general
one in the series marking•the
cleaning.
ter dust from windows to
five-year national observance
ORL WILLIAMS
AT IOWA INSTITUTE — At- checking the roof. In most TERMITES EATING
of the Civil War Centennial. •
cases
the
big
spring
cleaning
My
ladies'
intentions
are
There will be a prize of $506
tending an eight-week sumjob
turns out to be catastrophic more than sincere in her quest
for the accepted design. The
mer institute at State Univerfor the male; for what female for variety in decor and a clean
Citizen's Stamp Advisory Coma:
sity of Iowa at Iowa City is doesn't wash the winddws interior. But there are other
mittee will serve as judges.
Charles M. Bell, social science without her thoughts gOing to things to contend with such as
Artists desiring to compete.
should address inquiries to'
and phychology instructor at new curtains or drapes?
the perpetual appetite of the
Dee Clark, Bobby "Blue" James F. Kelleher, special aOwen college. Attendance at Of course, the furniture must termite. Winter doesn't stop
Bland and Solomon Burke will sistant to the postmaster genthe session is confined to 50 be rearranged. "The piano him neither does any type of
wOuld look better over here weather for that matter. Corobe among top Negro recording eral, Post Office Department,
psychology professors who during the summer" or "the sion under your foundation is
artists who will set the beat Washington 25, D. C.
100 single white sheets
have already earned masters living room would look better another deadly peril. It can
that blisters feet on Swing
(50 imprinted, 50 plain)
ing Saturday Night — at 8
or doctors degrees. Bell, a painted to match the new cur- seep under your home and eat
away wooden beams and Seventeen-year-old Orl Wil- p.m., on June 30— at the Audi50 envelopes .... $1.50
graduate of Morehouse college tains."
It never fails when the standing water underneath may liams received the Series Spien- torium in the Starlight Revue
and Atlanta universtiy, joined
Owen college faculty in 1959. housewife gets started. Always cause expensive repair work tial (Seat of Wisdom) Award The show is sponsored each
Informal notes, 36 notes
He also serves as dean of men. the larger pieces of furniture in the future. The year's col- from Father Bertrand High year by radio station WDIA
that should be moved about lection of toys and other para- school from which he was grad- and all proceeds — after ex- STEWART AFB, Tenn.
(imprinted with ens (in•
Airman First Class Rayford
and painting an entire room phernalia might have collected uated last week. It is the high- penses — go to charity.
only) 36 envelopes, not
to match the window decor, enough to create a fire hazard. est award given to a senior by Clark, the sensation of last M. Levy of Memphis, Tenn.;
imprinted
$1.65
year's show, works out of Chi- departs this month for the Pawhich will only remain a few Have you checked underneath the high school.
months at the most is a blow your water basins, in every lo- He has also been offered ago and records on the Vee- cific Island of Okinawa for 'a
Send check or money order
to male dignity and sense of cation? Remember water is a two four-year scholarships. One Jay label: He sings and dances tour of duty at Naha Air Base.
great destroyer of wood prod- worth $2,000 to St. Benedict and is one of the most popular Airman Levy, an Air Force
reasoning.
Fashion
college in Atchison, Kan., and entertainers to appear in Mem- aircraft structural repairman
If I seem a little biased ucts.
with the 345th Troop Carder
Some of the money that you the other is $1,200 each year phis in recent years.
Post Office Box 311
might spend on useless repair at Rockhurst college in Kan- Bland, a former Memphian, Squadron, will make the move
The
19th
annual
Race
Relatop
authorities
in
intergroup
Memphis, Tenn.
,
has his homebase in Houston, with his unit, taking all squid:
could be used now on moder- sas City, Mo.
tions Institute, sponsored joint- relations are expected to serve
Texas. He will bring a 12- on aircraft and equipment.
ly by the United Church of as lecturers and consultants. nizing and building what is Williams, who was very acrecognized now. As mentioned tive in school organizations, piece band. Singing for the The airman, son of Warter!
Christ, the American Mission- Dr. Herman H. Long of Fisk
many times, the homeowners said he has not decided which Duke label, Bland has two big Levy of 856 Mosby ave., Memo
via ary Association, the Council university is the director.
work never ceases.
hits in circulation, "Turn On phis, attended Booker T. Weill:
one he will accept.
for Christian Social Action and Interested persons should apYour Love Light," and "Ain't ington High school. He and
Quite
different
from
the
president
of
his
senHe
was
Fisk university, is set for June ply by writing to: Dr. Herman
his wife, the former Lillian Ei
apartment dweller. So when ior class, president of the Stu- That Lovin' You."
25-July 7 on the campus of H. Long, Annul Race Relations
Burke is from New York and Williams, of 2505 Staten ave.,
starts
her
the
lady
of
the
house
president
of
Council,
vice
dent
Fisk.
Institute, Fisk University,
cleaning process, you the male the National Honor Society, as sings for Atlantic. His "Down Memphis, have four children,
Twenty-five of the country's Nashville 8, Tennessee.
should think a little deeper. well as played quarterback on In the Valley" and "Hanging
As time goes by and storage the football team. He won a Up My Heart" are two of the
spaces seem to be getting smal- letter three years. He was the country's best-liked songs.
ler, start to build or modernize only one from his school elect- Another performer will be
4
the one you have. Later is ed as a "Gridiron Great" this Al "T.N.T." Bragg, from Dalsometimes too late. Don't let year.
es, Texas. His "Cigarettes and
the tremites gain a footbhold He is the son of Mr. and Coffee" — on the Peacock
:
for the expense will be greater. Mrs. Arthur Williams, 1621 S. label — is one of the top songs
Negro foster parents :of
Repair that step now, don't Lauderdale at. He is the broth- around.
wait, someone might hurt er of Mrs. Charlesteen G. A girls group — the "Mar- Children's Bureau, Inc. wig,
themselves and right now Miles, an employee at the Tri velettes" — will sing such be honored guests at a recill;:
while the noticeable damages State bank.
show-stoppers as "Mr. Post- tion to be held Thursday epetrning at the Sara Brown
or minute the simple things
YOUR WATCH
man" and 'Playboy."
without
FOR
done
by
you
can be
The show, will be divided C.A., 1044 Mississippi blvt.
• CLEANED
588
professional
buildONLY
the help of
into two parts. The first half Hosts for the reception
ers and added professional ex• OILED
will be given to gospel sing- be Children's Bureau Colored.
pense.
ing. The second will be an all. Case Committee of which Mrs:
• REGULATED
There are so many other
Thelma Davidson is Chairman.,
popular program.
things to look for in maintainThe 12-piece Handy Band Other guests include rep-ing the home that I did not Two Memphians were among from Memphis will join the resentatives of organizaGobi
mention but in your inspection this year's graduates of Tou- swinging.
FREE MATCHING EXPANSION BAND
which assist the Case Qciee-;
you will run across features galoo Southern Christian col- All WDIA radio personali- mittee in providing for that will gain your attention. lege in Tougaloo, Miss. They ties — Nat D. Williams, A. C. special needs of the Bureeli'li ATTACHED TO YOUR WATCH
Right now I've got to put up are: Melvin Jennings, who is Williams, Ford Nelson, Theo children.
summer time pictures and aft- currently in the U. S. Armed Wade, Martha Steinberg, Cor- Mrs. Birdie C. Lenoir is4
INCLUDED IN THIS OFFER -er that I am going to nail some Forces, and Miss Ethel Sawyer. nel Wells, Rufus Thomas, Bob Mrs. Lillie Rogers are ço
Week Days 1 PM.Closed Mondays
curtain holders (is that the The commencement speaker (Honeymoon) Garner a n d Chairmen of the receptor!
correct word, Al) for the new was Dr. Robert W. Spike of "Honeyboy" will be there. committee.
springtime drapes and the dog New York City, who is an ofhouse was damaged by a storm ficial in the United Church of
and then I'm going to . . . Christ.

Precedent Set
In Court Case
On Housing

New Elk Order
Formed in Ohio
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By Ted Brown

Personalized
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with your name,
address,
city and state.

He Won Highest Starlight Revue
Set For June 30
Given By His
High School

Memphis Airman To
Serve On Okinawa

Lame

Race Relations
Institute Set
For Fisk Univ.
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WATCH
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PROMPT
SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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FAIRGROUNDS
AMUSEMENT PARK
open

2 Memphians Obtain
Degree At Tougaloo
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Three LeMoynites Get
'Grants For Grad Work

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 196h

Beulah Baptist
Youth Hear
Rev. B. L. Nooks

Rev. B.

of

Three members of LeMoyne Green university at Bowling
college's 1962 graduating class Green, Ohio.
L. Hooks, pastor
have accepted grants for grad- ENGLISH MAJOR
Middle Sept. church, was the
uate work and at least two The $1,400 Florins l...ask.er
guest speaker when the annual
others are considering offers. Foundation fellowship to the
Youth Day was observed on
Tops among these is Bennie University of Michigan went to
"Buffer (let, allow) the little
Some restraining ,force mus
Sunday at Beulah Baptist
children to corn, unto me enter into the lives ..of our 0. Flagg, mathematics major of Miss Irma A. Ewing, an Engchurch.
arid hinder (forbid) them young people to give them the 1363 Decatur, who received a lish 'major of 413 Ashland. She
The theme, "Youth Seeking
not for of such is the king- stability and meardn* they de- $2,000 graduate assistantship will study in the field of linChristian Solutions to their
dom of heaven." Matt. 19:14 serve. Adults must • recognize to the University of Ohio.
guistics.
Practical Problems." was discussed by Miss Lynn Bumpus,
pitfalls that endanger the Joe Willis Jones, chemistry The Florina Lasker Fund, adtiti CHILDREN
ministered by the United Nelives of our young children major of 1748 Greenview
a Lane college junior. Music
Vinversally within t h e
received an 9100 teach- gro College Fund, was estabfor the afternoon was furnished
and do all they can to see
framework of Christianity we that they
by Miss Billie Gail Baker, a
avoid them. If some ing assistantship to Bowling lished to discover American
e observing "Children's young
Negro women who possess exmember of the Memphis State
boy or girl
not be
NS." How important it is that scarred for life will
ceptional ability, personality
University Glee Club, and
because of
BISHOP E. L. HICKMAN
osce again we are made mind. sonic
and leadership qualities.
youth choirs of Oakville, Beus act thit wil
flu of those oft-neglected ele- haunt unconsciou
Miss Ewing was one of four
him the balance of his
Rev. E. L. Hickman, presid- lah and Middle Baptist churchmeets of our society. How
graduating
seniors to receive ing bishop of the 13th Episcopal es.
life some
painful it is to the bystander must step well-meaning adul
the fellowship this year.
district of the AME church, has The morning sermon was
into his 'life and
la 'see these little images of
MINISTER
been engaged to deliver the delivered by the pastor, Rev,
S
give him guidance and values
Crid. growing up prematurely that will enable him
Two
young
ministers who main address when St. James W. C. Holmes. Guest soloist
to with
taking on prejudices and befinished with the LeMoyne AME church, 600 N. Fourth was Miss Marilyn Isabel, a
the temptations of this
havior patterns that will stand
1962 class, Warren N. Moore at., celebrates annual "Men's Melrose graduate now attendlife.
thwart them throughout life.
of 1807 Latham, and Otis A. Day" Sunday, June 17.
ing Tuskegee Institute.
WASTED LIVES
Yet this is what we see daily.
Smith of 887 Mississippi, have
Music will be supplied by The financial goal for the
There must be a reawakening The day of strong adults is
been offered full grants to the the church's male chorus and day was $1,500.
of the responsibilities of each upon us. Never before has the
Interdenominational Theologi- the male chorus of Trinity Miss Dale Ford was chairof. us toward those about us, role of the adult been so imporcal Seminary in Atlanta and CME church. Guest soloist will man and John Edwards,
tant.
about us we see hujr., MERRYLAND Kindergar
Whether they are ours or not. man All
ten
the Johnson C. Smith Univer- be Garmon Currie.
debris that could have
^o-chairman.
• We have come a long ways
selected its king and queen
sity
Seminary in Charlotte, General chairman is Zee
been
saved.
from the day when every If
recently,
and
wearing
crowns
N.
C.
Townsend, and Claude Strong
you look closely enough
child in the community was
and the royal robes are the
Mr. Moore also has been in- is program chairman. Rev.
will see young men and
the care and responsibility of you
king, Otis Brown, jr., son of
terviewed by the Chicago The- H. L. Starks is the pastor.
women who at tender years
dvery adult in the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown, sr.,
ological Seminary.
The public is invited.
all that is worthblvery adult thought of having have
of 2541 Park ave., and the
a share in rearing the children while in life and have become
queen, Lequita Ann Gregory,
addicts, alcoholics, gamMEDFORD, Mass — (UPI) — Seven
of the community. But no dope
Magnolia daughter of Mr.
biers, a n d countless other
Adlai Stevenson asked for "a Baptist church were congratu- Charles Gregory. and Mrs.
BENNIE G. FLAGG
More now.
1501 Cella
things that have taken from
fifth freedom" Sancta), during lated by
YOUNGSTERS EXPOSED
the pastor, members cl. Mrs. Mary Bentley operthem all purpose in this world.
a commencement address at and friends recently for
• Many of the neighbors of This never should
com- ates the kindergarten at 2549
have been.
Tufts university.
the community contribute to The day of men strong
pleting twelve years of school- Carnes.
of
The U. N. ambassador, who ing.
the downfall of countless chil- thought, deed, and action
has
last week addressed Boston They are Helen
dren rather than their up- finally arrived.
Denman,
university graduates, said he Edna Horton, Lemuel McCall iltpn; George Evans, Booker T
bringing. Many people in the Today as never before
we
wanted
"a
freedom
f rom and Charles Etta Wooten, Mel- Washington; and Marion
neighborhood expose children are on the threshold of moldspeeches."
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. —
rose; Annie Bridgeforth, Ham- Young, Capelville.
to language, untruths, and ing the lives about
us. Each Bishop Matthew W. Clair, jr.,
faulty behavior patterns that one of'us consciously
or un- of St. Louis, will preside at the
are furthermost in the minds consciously is molding
the 33rd session of the Southwest
cd the parent trying to do his lives of those about
us. The Annual Conference on the Cenbest in giving to the world a children who watch us
talk. tral (Negro) Jurisdiction of
nig lady or a real gentleman. think, and act are
someday the Methodist church, which
We must realize that proper looking forward to the
day will meet June 13-17 at Phirearing of a child is a matter they will be like
us. At this lander
Smith college and Wesof concern for the whole corn- coint we cannot
unity. Only to the degree this point we must falter. At ley Chapel Methodist church.
mold oud
The composite report of the
that we see it in such light will lives to the point that
all we three district superintendents
we be able to give the child do will
positive will be read. They are Dr. Ira
the proper perspective in life. living.
_
IRMA
A. Pointer, Tulsa, Okla.; Dr.
John 11. Oliver and Dr. C. C.
Hall, both of Hot Springs, Ark.
The Rev. B. F. Littlejohn, of
Texarkana, Ark., will preside
at the Memorial Service on
"Fairy tales du come true Teresa Robinson;
and Wednesday and the Rev. C. I.
... it can happen to you . . ." Archie
Deborah Waters, Watson, of Murfreesboro, Ark.,
are the opening lines to a re- Harold Galloway,
jr., Karen will deliver the sermon.
cently popular song and little Rose Wilson, (his
cousin), Speakers during the conferThomas J. Collins, jr., might John Gordon,
Sharlene ence will be Rev. Dr. Roose- A seven-day Spring
well be saying that these days. and Trudy Hardin,
Brenda
and velt D. Crockett, president of for young ministers, Meeting
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
missionBrown, Earl
Thomas J. Collins, Sr., of 1237 Carl Johnson, jr., Wynne, jr., Philander Smith college; Miss aries and other interested young
Tracy and Theresa Hoover, of New York People will
Englewood at.
start
on
Sunday,
Renee LaMondae, Kenneth City, a representative
of the June 11, at the South Port PickOn his fourth birthday. his Welch. Verline,
Una Lee.a n d Woman's Division of Christian ering Church.
'neatest wish, to have a Carou- Jeannette
of
God
in
Christ
Rose,
sel Birthday Party, came true. Carolyn, Calvin, Christopher, Service, and representatives of at Pennsylvania and West Di.
Gwendoly
n
denominat
several'
boards
ional
son.
'lust before the party began, and Edna
Swanson,
Prayer and praise services,
a large merry-go-round with dine, Deborah Ann, and Geral- and agencies.
and
Michministerial
•Both
and
lay
eight galloping horses was ael
singing, Scriptural teaching;
Buchanan.
delegates
from
churches
of
the
and new world gospel
transported to his home. Tomthe conference in Oklahoma will start each night atPreaching
my, together with his little
'I:30.
Arkansas
and
vote
will
the
on
Delivering sermons along wi
guests, stood wide-eyed in
requests of the three confer- the pastor, Elder C. H. Moore,
tit-tilled amazement as they
ences of the Baltimore Area — will be Elder Elwood L. Ogilvie:lined up gleefully to climb
the Washington. Delaware and The public is invited to the
abroad.
North Carolina — to transfer meetings sponsored by the BunA quick summer rain
to the predominately white tahine Band.
momentarily. UndauntNortheastern Jurisdiction.
eels the happy stria!l fries
s...
The Rev. Robert H. Wilson
scImpered below to the baseis the pastor of the host church
mtnt to be entertained by
movies depicting their favorite
storybook and nursery rhyme
characters.
president 0
The big moment found Tomthe Edmonson-Barksdale Civig
my blowing out candles on a
club, installed officers of t
cake attractively decorated like
The Senate Bill 2399 which West Side Civic club, 12th
a :Carousel. The children reWard, during a meeting hel
would preserve permanently recently
freshed themselves with all
in the club room at
the home of Frederick Doug- 70 W. Illinois ave.
the ice cream, cake and pop
lass in Washington, D. C., "has Officers are James
tkey could hold, later returning
Ballard,
the support of all who know president; Jake Wheeler, vice
to the merry-go-round, the gym
set, and Tommy's juvenile veof the life and work of this re- president; Mrs. Elizabeth Jones,
hirles.
markable American." said Sen. secretary; Mrs. Lucy Mae Hurt,
Sharing this (cession were
Philip A. Hart (D.-Mich.) who
and Mrs. Margaret
Herbert, Jeffery, Lawrence and THOMAS
J. COLLINS, JR. along with Rep. Charles C. Pembroke, parliamentarian.
Diggs. ir. (D.-Mich.) sponsor
sf the bill in the House.
The National Association of
Colored Women's clubs has
Mrs. Agnes T. Lee of Los
nreserved the Douglass home
Angeles, Cal., was the house
'until now.
guest of her sisters, Misses Edwmor and Vera Porter. A
Memphian, she taught at Manassas school before moving to
Mrs. Pearl Vaughn, assistant
California about seven years
professor of physical education ago.
at LeMoyne ccllege, attended
Many friends entertained for
llow does it feel to be a the racial situation
at Mem- the annual national conference her
"./ackie Robinson" in the edu- phis State is
much better now of the American Association of
cational field?
than it was in 1959 when he Health Physical Education and
Luther McClellan, of 1005 and seven
others were the Recreation which met in CinN. 5th, Apt. 5, who will be the first Negroes to enter.
cinnati. She has been a memfirst Negro undergraduate to "We
felt that we were be- ber of the association since
reckiie a diploma from Mem- ing tested," he
said.. "and I 1956.
phis State University at com- think the
white students felt
mencement exercises on Sat- the same way. Now
that we ated college. like LeMoyne, I
urday, said in an interview have
more or less
over Radio Station WDIA, "ft test. I don't believepassed the think that's fine too. It's up
they- pay to each individual to decide."
feels mighty good to have all much attention
to our color."
Three of the original eight
that hard work behind me. McClelland refused
to say,students. who entered in 1059,
But / would gladly do it again, whether
or not a Negro high arc still at Memphis State.
if I had to. I feel in going to school student would
do best Four others, three girls and a
college with white students I
to enter
integrated univer- boy. gave up their studies for
broadened my experience in sity, or an
attend an all-Negro marriage.
people of all types and that college.
McClellan recently passed
this should help me when I "It's not for me
to say," he an Air Force Officers Training
am out working for a living." explained.
"If they want to examination in Nashville, and
McClellan, who majored in go to a state-supp
orted insti- hopes to serve as a ground ofchemistry and mathematics, tution, then
Automobile, Fuenitut•
I believe a school ficer. "If I go into the Air
made a C-plus average during like Memphis State
S4gnolute
is fine for Force. I hope to continue my
his stay at MSU.
here is
them. But if they would pre- studying in chemistry and
touson wit people
"But I certainly don't blame ter going to a
like to do busineee with us.
privately-oper- higher math," he nit
racial tension for rry not makYou, too. will Ilk* out coml.
ing an 'A' or a 'B.' I think I
toosue treatment wed desire to
hole Iau.
would have done better in my
-Open
I hu,sday gnd F•Wiry
grades if I had not had a partI
Nights Until 8:00 P
M.
time Job that took time away
Sotaudyys 9:00 to
100
fivin the books."
Dui... YIN too cf. 11),
McClellan said he believed
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June is the month for brides Stewart of Grand Junction
and we are certainly getting and Mrs. Myrtis Woods Brooks
our share in Jackson. The love- of Trenton. After the initialy home of Mrs. Bertha Collins tion, held in the home of Mrs.
was the setting for a bridal Essie M. Perry on Lane Ave.,
shower honoring Miss Louise dinner was served at the
May, May 27. Jackson Alum- home of Mrs. Ruthie Alley on
nae Chapter sorors of Delta Lane Ave. Hostesses for the
Sigma Theat sorority pre- meeting were Mesdames Persented Soror May with beau- ry, Vera Brooks and Johnnie
tiful and useful gifts. Delicious Reid.
frapee, cookies, mints and Guest sorors were Miss
nuts complimented the even- White, sister of Mrs. Manuel
ing.
who recently received her
Delta aorora, at the final bachelor's degree at Tennessee
BC
RADIO
NETWORK
Jackie Robinson. member of
award in behalf of the net- meeting for the fiscal year State university and Miss San.CITED — Representatives of
the national board of direcwork are Robert R. Pauley (June 2.) iniatiated into the dra Neilson who had just
re- OHIO PICKETS — A proihe American Negro Emancitors — present a special (second from left). president Jackson Alumnae
chapter five turned home after completing test demonstration was stagpation Centennial Authority, award to the ABC Radio Netof ABC Radio. and writer. sorors.
her teaching duties in Kansas
4963, Inc. — Lloyd Peterson
work for its -outstanding
producer Ira Marion who
They are: Mrs. Mildred City. Miss Neilson is to be a mer are Mesdames Ouida
iltjleft). president of the New
public service in the fight for
was singled out in the award Manuel, Miss Dorothy Jones, June bride.
Bond, Juanette Beasley, MilYork State Division, and
human rights." Accepting the
for his radio program. "Her and Misss Johnnie Murray of
dred Manuel and Adaliah GilPRESENTED
Name Was Truth."
Jackson; Mrs. Nellie Woods
The Jackson students were more. Happy study to you.
Mrs. Ross Cheairs, Sr. is
among the number of future
pianists when the Jaco's spending her vacation with her
School of Music presented husband who Is employed in
them in recital on Sunday. Milwaukee, Wis. The same
By GRACE WILLIAMS
June 3. They were: Casandra with Mrs. Bernice
Lucas
mustard pickles.
Roll slices of bacon around Black, Wanda Jean Watkins. whose husband lives in St.
PARTY TIME
It's your time! Yes, sooner pitted or stuffed olives and William McKissack, Walter Louis along with her son, VerNewbern, Maxine Wortham, lin Jerry.
or later it becomes your time broil.
to give a party. A n d when Roll bacon around shrimp Sandra Kay Pearson, Jose- LANE GRADUATE NAMED
phine Brooks, Rebecca Clark, UNIVERSITY FELLOW
you give your party you will and broil.
Marinate tiny onions, mush- Brenda Monroe and Clarissa
Let us review some of the more persons, each of whom want it to be something spe- rooms,
Clyde Currie, a native of
Bethel.
asparagus tips or tiny
real estate definitions at this is considered as being posses- cial. You will settle only for raw tomatoes
and then dip in The following pupils were Brownsville. Tenn., has been
food
that
tastes
good
and
looks
time. "He that hath knowledge sed of the whole of an undividawarded a University Fellowauditioned and received certerrific. For you know that batter and fry.
spareth his words: and a man ed part.
ship for the 1962-63 academic
Tiny pancakes or crepes tificates: Wa.ida
Watkins. two school year to study toward his
of understanding is an execel- Specific performance. —A party foods should be excel- spread and rolled shrimp
or year member of the National
lent spirit. "Proverbs 17 chap- remedy in a court of equity lent in quality. They should lobster in curry sauce,
Ph.D. degree at the University
or cav- Auditions; William
look
good
enough
to
make
the
McKissack, of Colorado.
ter 27 verse.
compelling the defendants to
iar and sour cream.
Maxine
gastric
Wortham,
juices
flow
start
and
Walter
Currie received his B S
Abstract of Title. — A con- carry out the terms of the
taste good enough to keep Rolled sandwiches filled with Newbern, three year member
degree from Lane college in
densed history of the title, con- agreement or contract which
watercress asparagus or smok- of the National
them
flowing.
Auditions;
and
sisting of a summary of the was executed.
Brenda Monroe, one year 1959 and his M. S. degree in
At most parties, whether ed salmon.
zoology from the University
:arious links in the chain of Flat Book. — A public recdinner or tea parties, hors d' Your favorite aspic made in member of the National Audiord
of
various recorded plans
toRtie, together with a statement
tions. All students performed of Colorado. He was a teachoeuvre are served. (We are tiny decorative molds.
of all liens, or encumbrances in the municipality or county.
ing fellow in biology while
told by the French that regard- Cocktail tomatoes stuffed well.
affecting a particular prop- Quit Claim Deed. — A deed
working for his graduate dewith cottage cheese.
given when the grantee al- less of how many different "A Guild To Good Eating" Friends of Mrs.. Docia South- gree at C. U. He was appointerty.
sorts of hors d' oeuvre a r e
ern
are
happy
to
ready
have
or
has,
claims,
complete
her
ed
Research Associate by the
Agreement of Sale. — A
served there is but one oeuvre, is a service provided for the back in Jackson. She has
been University of Colorado Medical
written agreement whereby or partial title to the prem- so the word remains singular readers of the Tri-State Deaway all winter visiting with Center in 1961, where he is
the purchaser agrees to buy ises and the grantor has a pos- and is never written hors d' fender through the cooperation
her son, Rev. Millard Southern currently engaged in chemical
certain real estate and the sible interest that otherwise oeuvres. It's their word—they of the Memphis Dairy Council.
Mrs. Williams is a teacher of and his family.
embryological
research
in
seller agrees to sell upon terms would constitute a cloud upon should know.)
Home Economics at Manassas Mrs. Lucille Jordan Church- anatomoy.
anil conditions set forth there- the title.
dinner
At
the
party
they
are
er
of Cleveland, Ohio is visit- The young scientist, recently
The Natinal Association of
high school.
in.;
ing with her parents, Mr. and nresented a paper
Real Estate Brokers, Inc., will served as an appetizer along
on "Thyroid
with a beverage. At the tea
;Agent. — One wh represents convene
Mrs. James Jordan on Conger Function in the Development
at Dallas, Texas.
party the hors d' oeuvre and
another from whom he has de- August 1-15.
st.
Mrs. Jordan who recently of Certain Cold-Blooded VerSalesmen invited
the beverage are the main part
riUed authority. Amortization. to
was dismissed from the hos- tebrates" at the Great
attend all sessions.
Plains
—;The liquidatin of a finanof the menu.
pital is reported doing nicely. Developmental
Biology ConHors d' oeuvre may be clascial obligation on an installMrs. Vivian Bell and Mrs. ference which convened
at
sified as hot and cold hors d'
ment basis.
Marie Moore motored to Bir- Ames, Iowa.
oeuvre. The cold ones may conAppraisal. — An estimate of
mingham, Ala. last week
He was recently initiated insist of anything from olives to
quOntity, quality, or value. The
where they spent several days. to Sigma Xi, a national
socheese to meat rolls to individ- TALLAHASSEE
process through which conAmong
those
— Miss
off to Nash- ciety for the advancement of
ual aspics. T h e important Emily
clusions of property value are
Echols, a foods and ville to attend A & I this sum- scientific research.
thing, as we have said before,
Auotamed; also refers to the
nutrition major from Florida
Currie graduated from Lane
is that they be attractive and
'11116port setting forth the estiA&M University, has been se- CLEAR LAKE, Wis. —
excellent
quality.
of
(UPI) with honors and was secremate and conclusion of value. Mrs. Irene Hamilton of 1822
lected
for
the
U.
S. Army Die- — Democratic Gov. Gaylord tary in the office of J. A.
Title. — Evidence of own- Keltner cl. says she will never HEATED PLATE
tetic Internship program.
Nelson launched his campaign Cooke, athletic director.
ership, which refers to t h e buy "another drop of gas" at Hot hors d' oeuvre, of course, The Tallahassee native has
for the U. S. Senate in his home
He is married to the former
Vic Cavola's Esso Servicenter are served hot, They may be also been advised that
quality of the estate.
her
town Sunday night with some Miss Ann Marie Glenn, who is
Usury. — Charging more at 1831 S. Bellevue, because he anything from a tiny hambur- appointment in the Army Memisgivings.
also a graduate of Lane Colthan the legal rate of interest treated her rudely when she ger to a hot banana fritter. Un- dical Specialst Corps is pendHe admitted to residents that lege, her native home being
stopped there last week to like cold hors d' oeuvre, the ing completion of her acafor' the use of money.
he
"broke
too many windows Jackson. She is presently a
hot ones require plates f o r
Trust Deed. — A conveyance have her car serviced.
demic and administrative re- with a BB gun here to tell you teacher in the Denver Public
of -real estate to a third per- She said she has been each guest, and in some cases quirements.
I have an unblemished record." School System.
soil to be held for the benefit troubled with a leaky trans- it is wise to have forks or tiny
of !a cestuique trust (benefici- mission,• and asked one of the spoons. Simply pass them on
heated plate or place on the
ary.
polite attendants to check the a
buffet table. Never bring a few
night Of Way. — An ease- oil.
things in individual plates.
ment over another's land.
While he was checking the hot
Satisfaction piece. — An in- oil, she said Cavola called the One of te joys of this type of
strument for recording a n d man in and said something to food is to have a choice and to
acknowledging payment of an him which led her to know explore unknown territory. So
indebtness secured by a mort- that he did not want him to permit your guests this pleasure.
gage.
service her car. Mrs. Hamilton
Tenancy At Will. — A li- said she carries transmission Here are a list of hors d'
oeuvre both hot a n d cold.
cenNe to use or occupy lands oil in the car trunk.
for use
and tenements at the will of Asked about it, Cavola said, You'll want to save it
when it is your time to give a
the: owner.
'Yes, I know Irene. She has party.
'tenancy In Common. — been trading with me, or
Join The
Roll slices of ham around
Form of estate held by two or rather coming into the station

REAL ESTATE DIGEST

A Guide To Good Eating

By Jesse L Williams

Nutrition Major
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Gets Diet Post
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COCORRO, N. M. — (UPI)
— Fred Silva won the El Fuego Baca golf shoot Sunday with
a 71, — for one hole — and
don't scoff.
The tee is on a 7,000-foot
mountain and the green is in a
valley, three miles away.
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CUL US OR COME TO OUR OFFICE TODAY

bail to Mrs. Mae Mallory,
who is fighting extradition
on a kidnap charge to North
Caroline. Police took individual photographs of each person in the demonstration.

MR. EXECUTIVE
Can Be Modern

for the past year.
And that woman has availed herself of every free service that this station has to offer.
"Irene goes to another station and finds out what she
needs, buys it somewhere
else, and then comes here to
get free service," he said.
He said that although he did
not use profanity in his conversation, his remarks to Mrs.
Hamilton were not of a nature
that would encourage her to
return.

ad by the Monroe Defense
Committee with headquarters in Cleveland last week
against Carl V. Weygandt
chief justice of the Ohio State
Supreme Court. who denied
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kind of membership on the rolls
of one party, he is forever
POLITICAL PRIMER
doomed to vote only with and
It's bad to give a kid a real for that party.
gun without teaching him Too many don't know that a
when, where, and how to use citizen may be a Republican in
it.
his national politics and a
The same thing goes for the Democrat
altgn ment in his local political
ballot. In a democratic governs.
ment, where every person has
Too many don't know that
a right to vote as he sees fit.
may vote in his party's
a ballot is a mighty dangerous one
primary for federal officeholdweapon . . . or its a mighty era . .. and his state's general
E AREA
useful instrument.
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STAT
election for state officeholders.
In the hands of an ignorant Too many Negro voters don't
man ... in the hands of a maknow enough about the history
licious man . . . in the hands of the major and minor parties
of a man selfish enough to
in this nation. This makes It
sell anything for a considera- impossible for them to make
tion . . . the ballot can be a
intelligent decisions on Unhindrance and a hurt.
portant matters of party alignit's not difficult to see why
ment that arise from time to
some justification for the ten- time. This lack of knowledge
s,
that
communitie
many
of
facts
dency
the
honest facing of
in some depth also makes it
The resignation of New York Schools telligent,
states, and nations to place hard for voters in the position
deterred its operation like a malig- some
restrictions and set up
Superintendent John J. Theobald came had
of the Negro to understand
growth.
qualifying tests before permit-t what is happening in matters
in the wake of discreet but firm sugges- nant
taken the first ting folks to exercise the righ
hasn't
of
.
city
Board
our
his
But
of
members
tions from
_
of intra-party feuds and the
n of the evils that to vote.
Education that he step down for the good step toward eradicatio
Chicago At the same time it's easy like. For instance, how many
worse
what's
schools;
----the
to
as
plague
regardless
local Negroes,
of the school system.
be in no mood to undertake the to detect those ulterior motives whether they are Democrats
Dr. Theobald was not forced out but seems toreform.
that lead folks in some com- or Republicans, understand
members of the reform board, in office needed
munities to set up vote qualifyNew York dismissed the old school ing tests which are ridiculous what is going on in the ranks
just eight months, exerted a veiled presand
of Memphis Republicans?
minded,
politically
was
dissatisthat
their
of
board
and clearly designed to deny
sure on him as a result
-minded
civic
Wonder if it's generally unwith
one
in
the
new
popuof
a
selected
progress
elements
installed
faction with the slow rate of
the current local What
independence and
the right of franchise. derstood that
the task of reforming the scandal-torn men and women whose pale of criticism. lation
b e t w e e n so-called
struggle
on
considerati
first
the
That's
the
integrity are beyond
school system.
"New Guard" and "Old Guard"
The new board went to work; the in what it is hopeda may be
Republicans represents a life
of
This eventful development in New
kind
in
lesson
initial
the
Superin
val- result: Resignation of a Schools
and death struggle between the
Nelocal
Primer,"
York City schools should serve as a
"Political
but
,.,.,',t 5,.
tO kick the
tendent who was a clever politician
gro political leaders need to forces who
uable index to the kind of remedial acNegro out of a status of imis mainly responsible for such a third force to overthrow exa competent administrator.
(Jackson Advocate)
prepare for their followers.
tion that the Chicago Board of Educa- not
chairman of the There's no use wasting time portance in the Republican From over in Alabama demonstrations recently re- isting authority, disrupt exg
the
what
continuin
is
Here
the
in
undertake
might
, and thus
tion
had to say with establishing the obvious fact Party in the South, and those comes the news that renowned ported staged by students of isting itgovernment
easier for the Corr.
the
tumult over Superintendent Benjamin New York school board
make
Talladega College.
Theobald:
little appreciation of who have, down through
too
Dr.
Talladega
that
to
tranquil
once
successor
and
a
to
reference
in and tear
Willis' segregation policy.
In the light of a continuous munist to move
of years recognized and appreci- College is now in the throes
"The field is going to be wide open," the nature, power, and use too
We contend that Negro
and
over.
on
participati
Negro
ated
There is, however, little hope that a
past
the
over
events
of
string
among
of student demonstrations,
going to any the ballot is obvious
students should have no part
leadership?
comparable move would be engineered he said. "This job is not
with one group of demon- seven years it ought to be
a new Super- many Americans . . . regardbears even
by our school authorities. Our do-nothing political appointee. Finding function of less of race. It is particularly It's high time a primary strators, as reported a few now plain to every intelligent in anything that
the resemblance of giving aid
n
appreciatio
in
stupolitical
course
Negro
and
Neparent
Negro
among
true
and
gas
Board is an amalgam of marionettes who intendent is uniquely the
ago, the victims of
by City obvious
to this insidious and cunningdays
gross, however, for a variety and interpretation be launched. and
wave the false banner of independence the board. We won't be dictated
beatings at the hands of dent in the United States, that ly worked - out scheme.
to start
place
better
no
between
There's
of
analogy
no
traditional
people
is
Hall."
the
there
and
see
of
we
historical
deceive
what
,nolice; and from
In order better to
Finally, in the light of a
such a movement than in Mem- in the news and in the man- the circumstances and condiChicago would do well to follow the reasons.
their political subserviency.
And with the apparently
string of events
phis.
t
s
r
whole
i
1
The
placing
action.
of
Therefore,
pattern
fortiYork
New
ners of its presentation to the tion of Negroes in the United continuous
They have neither the moral
things first, a sound education- large number of politically amStates and that of the people over the past seven years,
tude nor the intellectual capacity to come school machinery should be overhauled al campaign should be allied bitious younger Negroes lurk- Negro Press, effort is being of India at the time Mahatma including the Talladega Colmade to arouse nationwide
we see as his
to grips with, the issues that strike at to prevent serious, if not irreparable to movements such as Dr. Mar- ing behind every bush and protest
over the treatment Ghandi invented his non-vi- lege incidents,
education
be
school
would
public
there
of
seems
it
heart
vine,
very
the
greatest challenge, and as the
political
a
as
resistance
lent
public school system. tin Luther King's effort to seour
to
ces
demonstrat
consequen
the
student
given
and that call for immediate resolution.
of the ballot to no lack of "teachers" to con- ors at the hands of the police, formula, and that such a greatest service that Rev. MarPublic confidence in both the Chicago cure freedom
King, Jr., can now do
The Chicago schools are in a crisis
Negroes throughout the South. duct such primary course.
author and insti- movement on the part of Ne- tin L.
chief
The
Superin- There are so many elemen- Such a move ... coming out
groes in the United States is his race is to abandon the
far worse than New York City's school Board of Education and Schools
demonof
student
Negro
gator
d be- tary things that need to be of Memphis ... would put this
frustra- Student Non-Violent Coordisystem has ever experienced. New York tendent Willis has been demolishe
strations that has turned many doomed to failure,
nating Committee, and advise
taught. For instance, it's safe city in the forefront of Amer- of the nation's most renowned tion and ,disappointment.
has virtually solved its problems by in- yond repair.
posito take a bet that not one out icon communities taking
insidious Negro students to make their
most
the
of
One
of
learning
s
institution
Negro
of
of every ten Negro voters know live steps to bring its citizens
out schools no longer centers
into centers of unrest is Rev, and cunningly-worked
how the party primary system up to par in the matter of prep- Martin Luther King, Jr., schemes of the Russian corn- agitation and demonstration,
but places where they putd6
is designed to work. Most feel aration for life in a democracy.
whose Student Non-violent munist in their scheme to
forth the greatest effort to
that once committed to a shaky Now, whatchubet!
Coordinating Committee, ad- destroy the United States, and
attainment of
wards the
than
less
million,
achieve
4.5
to
order
of
in
,
Chrispopulation
ip
democracy
a
Southern
his
membersh
has
of
seek
junct
to
decision
Britain's
knowledge, wisdom, and unuse
the
is
French
,
on
,
domination
depend
world
Conference
still
Many
Leadership
a
tian
Ghana's).
brought
has
of the Common Market
only recently joined by CORE, of student demonstrators as derstanding.
into this mosaic. forces to keep order. All are subject to a
••••••••••
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Unexpected Snags

Letters
To The Editor

new and helpful element
in the
This hopeful prospect has, however, run strict exchange control by Paris
overseas franc zone.
into unexpected snags.
The rapid advance to political indeGhana, far from plunging happily inlly
to association with the Common Market. pendence has caught them economica
In some cases, lack of paras its pure economic interest would have unprepared. The reluctance of EnglishWe trust that parents in
(The Ohio Sentinel)
with
n
suggested, has been consistently nega- speaking Africans to be associated
In a few weeks the grades general will discourage any ental interest or exhortatio
the
by
student
tive about the whole business in the the Common Market is matched
tive of any human relations for the first semester will be such moves. A study released is the cause of the
resistance of their French-speaking
course or community effort recorded and sent to students a few months back by the giving up. In others the danpast four months.
U. S. Commissioner of Edu- gerous practice of letting the
should be toward the elimina- and parents.
Even Nigeria has been cautious. The neighbors.
Editor:
prejuAs
Dear
revealed that two and high school student "decide
prejudices.
of
cation
tion
defibe
will
privileges
students
aid
and
Some
They see the trade
new Eure.-African association has been
heart
million, or more than for himself" what he will do
the
of
half
number
a
matters
defiare
increasing
and
dices
studies
the
their
Does
in
dent
branded as old colonialism in new of association as an economic asset which of human relations and organ- which dominate the head, it is nite adjustments will have to 35 percent of the 10,800,000 is a factor.
askgood
clothes, a means of checking the develop- they do not wish to share. Far from
izations in our colleges and not surprising that the initia- be made to improve during secondary school students in In any event, for the
ment of local industries and keeping ing that the association should be weak- communities indicate the grow- tive fri bettering human rela- the next semester.
our country will drop out be- of the nation as well as indiened. dismantled or broadened to include ing concern is to what our re- tions is coming from people Some high school students fore graduation.
viduals, we should save such
economic power in French hands.
The view is mistaken, but under- the African Commonwealth, they pressed lations should be with new and organizations motivated by might be tempted to leave This figure is much too high, students from themselves and
them to get a propschool and obtain a permit to because many of those who encourage
standable. Decades behind the high wall in Brussels not too long ago for bigger neighbors coming from other their religious convictions.
er education in high school.—
of the French protective system have left and better preferences against their fel- parts of the country and the For example, Baha'is of the work. They might do so in leave school are not capable GAF
(Reprinted from Catholic
world?
United States observed Race the hope that they will solve
the crops and economies of the French low Africans.
10, the problem of failure in stud- of high school work but even Times)
the
June
to
due
Sunday,
Day
Amity
concern
this
Is
than
African states far less competitive
Thus, as the states of Europe struggle students, exchange professors, as one way of demonstrating ies by bypassing it.
of college level training.
those of Ghana or Nigeria and heavily
they left business men and tourists go- the unity of mankind regardfrontiers
the
arbitrary
to
unite,
dependent on French aid.
to other countries and coin- less of race, religion, color or
The new states of the former French on the map of Africa bite deeper than ing
culture, at the Baha'i Center,
ing to our own?
empire are sparsely inhabited (the largest ever.
it due in part to the laws 1352 Madison ave., at 11 a. m.

School Drop-Out

Race Amity Day

Is
and ordinances aimed at acts
Louise Jackson,
of discrimination because of
Secretary,
religion, race, color or culture?
Baha'is of Memphis
Whatever the reasons, isn't it
becoming increasingly evident
that the basic hindrance to any
effort for improving human
relations with our new neighWords of the Wise
bors is the prejudices we harA bee without a sting
* WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
have
we
them
against
makes no honey.
• The average factory worker's bor
—(Dutch proverb)
heretofore not considered as
pay and non-farm employment our neighbors?
record highs If so, then the prime objecI saw the dream of a few when they met in the hall to climbed to new labor
departduring May. the
men become a reality in Park- pose for photographers.
ment reported Tuesday.
Johnson Hall on the campus CLEMENT LEADS
It said the average factory
of famous, old Fisk university
Several weeks ago, I stated
last Saturday. The dream was in this column that the race worker's weekly pay rose to
a Tennessee state-wide organ- to the governor's seat was in $97.20 last month—an increase
ization which would conduct this order: Clement is running of 57 cents a week over the
voter registration campaigns in the number one spot. Oligiate previous peak achieved. last
and endorse, support and ac- is trailing in second. Farris is December and $5.10 more than
a year ago.
tively work for candidates running a poor third.
seeking elections on the stateNon-farm employment shot
Votes of delegates from
high
wide level.
East, Middle and West Tennes- up by 912,000 to a record
Such an organization is the see reflected the above. Clem- of 62,775,000. This was describTennessee Voter's Council ent received 28.59 per cent of ed as a better than seasonal
which voted last Saturday to all votes casted; Oligiate 12.56: gain which reflected rehiring
of adult men and unusually
support the candidacy of Frank and Farris 12.56.
J. Clement. the Nashville at- A break-down by sections large aditions of teenagers to
torney who is seeking his third shows that Clement — cur- the work force.
term as governor of the state. rently — is the strongest can- The number of persons on
Each of the three guberna- didate in the race. Here is the payrolls — excluding farm,
torial candidates were allotted box score of the delegates domestic, family and self-employed workers — climbed by
15 minutes in which to ex- votes.
pound upon current state isEAST
285,000 to a new monthly peak
of 55.1 million in May. This was
10
sues, make political promises Clement
5
and explain their political Oligiate
about60,000 more than the us0
philosophy.
Farris
ual pickup at this time of year.
MIDDLE
ORATORICAL BEST
27
Memphis City Commissioner Clement
gross found political strength
2
William "Bill" Farris made a Oligiate
in each other. It is felt in some
8
dynamic speech, which was Farris
circles that labor created a
WEST
edged in sincerity. P. "Rudy"
mild distrubance within its
24
Oligiate, mayor of Chattanooga, Clement
own ranks by the endorsement
9
was forthright in his speech, Oligiate
of the present mayor of Chat3
however, it lacked lustre. Con- Farris
tanooga for governor.
W
who
KNOW-HO
delegates
sequently, those
It is felt that many more
indicated
labor
Organiged
him
were not committed to
Negro organizations will pubanxious
very
was
it
that
organto
obligation
thru their
licly announce their endorseized labor before their arrival, for the Voter's Council to ment for Clement, aside from
Oligiate.
behind
poor
support
his
toss
its
by
convinced
not
were
in retro. the Shelby, County Democratic
presentation, which was punc- Labor also realizes -club, in Memphis.
sped — that it goofed in its
tuated with negatives.
Clement has the advantage
Frank Clement — last candi- early endorsement of Oligiate
He has a
date to address the group — without ascertaining which over his opponents.
He
BEACH...
candidate was most popular state-wide organization.
"...CF COURSE I WAS ALCR4E AT THE
WEIS at his oratorical best.
has campaign know-how. And
WHAT MAKES YOU MINK I WASN'T?"
The three candidates were with the Negro electorate,
Heretofore labor and Ne- he has votei acceptibility.
very friendly to each other

Notwithstanding
By
Thaddeus T. Stokes
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Here's To Health

By
JASPER F. WILLIAMS, M.D.
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By MARCUS H. BOULWARE
POINT OF ORDER
QUESTION: What is meant
by "point of order"?—Mrs. H.

ANSWER: The proper name
for this motion is "Rise to a
point of order." This is an inresult is that as cidental motion and is designThe
doctor.
Mediof
"Doctor
title,
The
of a city ed to correct errors or prevent
cine," is probably the third one walks the length
encounter enum- their being made.
oldest title awarded by insti- block he may
as- Suppose a main motion is
tutions of higher learning and erable persons who have
themselves the title. being discussed although it has
of the oldest three (Doctor of signed to
cus- not been seconded. Any memLaw, Doctor of Theology, Doc- There are mechanics,gazers
ber can rise and say, "Mr.
star
tor of Medicine) it is the sen- todians, healers,
Chairman, I rise to a point of
ior usually awarded on the and just plain frauds. the city order,"
about
basis of completion of pre- As one drives
win- The Chairman should say,
scribed courses of study and he sees many titles upon
Brown,
"State your point."
Dr.
—
doors
and
n.
dows
examinatio
qualification by
The member says. "My point
The term, doctor, properly Optometrist; Dr. Brown, Chirois that main motion did not
ChiropracBrown,
Dr.
podist;
individual,
learned
refers to a
get a second."
a person eminent in some field tor; Dr. Brown. Osteopathic
Psycho- The Chairman says, "Your
Brown,
Dr.
Physician;
teacher.
or a
point is well taken; do I help
Public usuage determines the analyst; Dr. Brown, M. D., a second to the main motion?' '
accepted definition of a term. FAC, etc.
If seconded, then the chairNot too many years ago, the There is little wonder at the
among man calls for continued disterm. doctor, was used almost confusion which exists
cussion on the motion.
exclusively in reference to a many people who suffering
ailments
man of medicine who had from serious physical
liearned the title and who had and the lacking of adequate and surgeon. Request his
his ofdedicated his life to the ser- knowledge as to the meaning cense number, request
by
vice of mankind, healing the of the various adjectives seek fice address, and verify it
telephone dibodies and minds of men and a doctor to relieve their ills. looking in the
frequently serving as their The doctor of medicine prac- rectory.
Phycounselor in matters not direct- ticing in Chicago today is the Report to Cook County
best trained physician and sur- sicians' association or the Chily related to medicine.
perTime has wrought many geon in the world. He is li- cago Medical society any
changes. The awarding of hon- censed after passing a difficult son who offers to treat you as
orary doctorate degrees, many examination. In most instances, a doctor who is unlisted, has
times by institutions not qual- he belongs to a reputable med- no card, or prescription blank
office
ified to award a doctorate de- ical society, hospital staff, and giving the address of his
gree on the basis of curriculum to specialty colleges. All of and who has no license numand the general decadence of these organizations have as ber.
many values as evidenced by one of their purposes — the This will help save the milyear
the current acceptance of maintenance of high standards lions of dollars lost each
"ain't" are a few of the changes of practice of their members. and to prevent the serious inThe person who is ill would jury and frequent death which
noted.
unscrupulous per
Associated with this trend do well to insure the type of results when
to re- sons seek to practice medicine.
has been a rather successful treatment he is about
effort on the part of the un- ceive when seeking the care There is no bargain basement
scrupulous and ambitious to of a doctor by inquiring be- in care for the sick. There is
capitalize on the prestige for- fore treatment is begun if the only abasement, and it is
physician damp, dark aina dirt"
merly associated with the title, "doctor" is a licensed
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040 OF COURSE wati
Dear Mme. Chante: I am S. Hamilton. Chicago 12, III
ii Dots ARRIVE...1111.
• • •
desirous of writing to AmeriThEE NER ThENTI
can friends and would be
Dew Mme. Chante: I have
grateful if you would have tried so hard to meet a true,
MtNOTES TO GU ON Rwo
this letter published in your honest lady companion. Maybe
c‘NO NER FARE-96TM
paper. I am 25, 5 feet, 91
/
2 you can help me. I am sure
OF HAVING IT UAW('
inches tall, brown complexion, there are some in the world
curly hair. Would like to cor- somewhere. I am a gentleman,
respond with pen pals be- 44 years old, 5 feet, 10 inches
tween the ages of 19 and 24. tall, 180 lbs. a Christian, like
My hobbies are reading, danc- church and the better things
ing, writing, swimming and in life. Have a steady job.
playing cricket. Will answer Would like to meet a woman
all letters—photos are wel- between 24 and 41, weighing
BECAUSE...1N -NAT LAST FI6IAT 4/OU
40o /
-44E4 OW
comed. Teddy A. H. Simpson, between 115 and 150 lbs, with
W.D...1WE 604 KNOcKED YOU SO COLD—
12 Clairdale Ave., Kingston no responsibilities; can travel.
UP will4 oCE- ToNGs;
10, Jamaica, B.W.I.
I will answer all letters and
tit
• • •
exchange photos. D. E. Wil\
Dear Mme. Chante: I am liams, 80 Cambridge Place,
interested in obtaining pen Brooklyn 38, N. Y.
• • •
pals to correspond with. I
was told that you are very
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 22,
helpful to people in this re- 6 feet, 2 inches tall, black
spect. I thank you. Ialds Gar- hair, brown eyes, fair comvey, 6 Peckover Rd., James plexion. I am a very keen,
Town, Kingston 12, Jamaica, interesting fellow in nautical
B.W.I.
engineering. Would like to
• • •
60,
hear from pen pals in the
Dear Mme. Chante: I am U.S.A. Henry Kanga, P. 0
interested in finding a gentle- Box 168, Accra, Ghana, West
man who may some day be- Africa.
•
•
•
come interested in me and
•
later lead to marriage. I am
Dear Mme. Chante: I am
a working lady who would interested in corresponding
like to meet an honest gentle- with gentlemen between the
ex"
man. I am brownskin, 48 ages of 30 and 45. I am 29,
Ixyears, 140 lbs. Please send 5 feet, 3I.S inches tall, 142 lbs,
thus
photo with first letter. Would dark brown complexion. GlorComa
like to hear from pen pals is Thomas, F9A, Balcombe, SAVANNAH, Ga. — Twen- places.
takTIR
all over. Jewel Johnson, 302 Dr., Kingston 11, Jamaica.
ty thousand leaflets blanketed 4—Wives of Negro players
egro
torrid Savannah, Ga. recently cannot sit in the special secpart
as the first step in an all-out tion reserved f o r players'
even
NEW YORK — Looking for round the hotel. On clear days and at Piarco Airport. One of
boycott against the Savannah wives but are seated in places
g aid
White Sox, the pace-setting 9 apart from wives of white
away-from-it-all islands? Try the shores of Venezuela can be the first purchases many vis"ngin the South Atlantic (Sally) players.
Trinidad and Tobago for fun- seen from the hotel. There is itors make is a large straw
League. The boycott was cal- BOYCOTT TO SPREAD
filled summer months of sport, a swimming pool designed in carryall, soon filled
with
of a
led as a "last resort" to end Letters were sent out on
shopping and luxurious ease. the shape of Trinidad and a souvenirs.
vents
unfair a n d discriminatory Sunday to presidents of NAAIn mid-June, the Mohamme- wading pool in the shape of Tobago is the place to go for
ears,
LAGOS, Nigeria—Over the Festus S. Okotie-Eboh. Fed- practices against Negroes per- CF Branches in all cities
dan, population of the islands Tobago. Dining rooms, snack peace and quiet, only one-half
ColreFinance,
Minister
events
prominent
eral
of
week
Past
petrated by the Savannah where SALLY League teams
celebrates the Festival of bar and cocktail lounge all hour by plane from bustling
s his
s6ok place in Nigeria including turned to Lagos after cutting club,
are based asking them to conHosein, featuring two days of open onto the pool area.
Port
of
Spain.
A
dozen
hotels
s the
W. W. Law, president of the duct similar boycotts in their
the departing and arrival of short his economic tour to
proeessions, ceremonial drum- Melting-pot 'of the Carrib- and guest houses provide comMargovernment officials, appoint- Eastern Europe and the Mid- Savannah Branch and the cities. These cities are: Macon,
beating and mock battles with bean, Port of Spain blends the fortable accommodations for
w do
Georgia State Conference of Ga. (the league leader); Knoxments to universities and a dle East.
sticks. Hosein lends a typically cultures of Europe, Africa and visitors, There are surf baththe
pamphlet on the country's stu- Chief Okotie-Ehoh was sum- Branches, National Associa- ville, Tenn.; Augusta Ga.;
International flavor to many- the Far East. Although English ing and quiet lagoon swimordident enrollment in British moned to participate in the tion for the Advancement of Portsmouth, Va.; Charlotte,
cultured Trinidad.
is the official language, a ming.
dvise
People (NAACP), N. C.; Greenville, S. C.; and
schools.
meeting of the Federal Parli- Colored
Golf, tennis, horseback rid- babel of Hindi, French, Span- The coral
gardens at Buccoo JOYCE
their
FAYE WASHING- In short, the week took the ament which he is a member. stated at the initiation of the Asheville, N. C.
swimming, water skiing ish and Chinese fills the lively Reef are ideal for
ing,
rs of
observing TON. Texas Southern Uni- following turn of events:
SYMPATHY STRIKE
As Chief Okotie-Eboh was boycott:
and fishing are among the streets.
brilliantly colored fish. Snorkation,
Alhaji Sir Abubakar Tata- landing, R. A. Njoku, Federal "Negro support on the play- "If this action fails to gain
versity freshman, will go to
islands'
participant sports. GOURMETS
eling
and spear fishing are
pu
Philadelphia. June 15- Aug. wa Balewa, Nigerian prime Minister of Transportation ing field and in the segregated fair treatment for Negroes,"
Fishing is especially good
Leading restaurants provide popular
rt.
pastimes and for bird 2% as an Intern-in-Industry. minister, appointed six promi- and Aviation and chairman of bleachers has been the life- Mr. Law stated, "we will call
tot
June through August, a choice of Creole Chinese, lovers,
from
there is Bird of Para- It was with
t of
the assistance of nent Nigerians to membership Commonwealth Parliamentary saving factor for the Sayan- for a nation-wide sympathy
when the angler can go for Indian and Continental fare, dise
nah team and the SALLY strike against all big league
Island, the only place in the YWCA
unthat Miss Washing- in the provisional Council at Association, was leaving Lagos
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MAJOR
THOMAS E.
LEIGH center, Information
Officer ef 11 U. S. Army
Corps in Camp Kilmer. N.J.,
was promoted recently to
the rank of lieutenant colonel. Leigh. who entered

the Army In 1943. wee born
In Douglasvill•. Ga.. but he
and his wife along with
their two children are currently making Dayton. Ohio
their home. The new ranking officer gets his silver

leaf pinned on by his wife.
Geraldine, while Major
G•111161,111 James D. Alger.
commending general of II
Army Corps and Camp Kilmer looks on with • congratulating handshake
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She attended the Dunbar
Mrs. Ada Foster, of New school, and was a member of
Albany, Miss, is visiting her Mt. Zion Baptist church. She
son, Theodin Foster, who has died early Saturday morning of
been ill.
a heart attack while she was
St. Charles Unit American asleep. Mrs. Brooks is survived
Legion Auxiliary entertained by two daughters, Mrs. Esther
with a pot luck supper. Those M. Simmons and Miss Ardells
present were Mrs. Lillian Allen of this vicinity; one son
Bridgeford, county president; Alfreddie Allen. of Portland
Mrs. Ruth Durham, secretary; Oregon; two sisters, Mesdames
Mrs. Milldred Wallace. treas- Bertha Moore and Lillie Mae
urer. Also present were dis- Brooks, and three brothers,
trict director, Mrs. Helen Cory Nathaniel, James, and "Bubba"
and her secretary of Wood- McClure all of Chicago; her
stock.
husband, Mr. Walter Brooks,
Miltn Carter is a patient at and a host of other relatives
Cooley hospital. Dedication A number of relatives and
ceremonies for the new Mt. friends from Chicago, Ill., PortOlive Church of God in Christ land, Oregon; Kentucky, and
were held Sunday. Among adjacent vicinities attended the
those present were Mayor Jay funeral services.
L. Hunter, Elder Coleman, The Christian Community
pastor Community Mission: Chorus rendered its monthly
Elder Leonard Spates of Elgin, program at the Mt. Zion BapE. E. Elder; Elder Harvey tist church, Sunday night. Mrs.
Brooks of Joliet and Rev. Geneva Kay is the president.
ark MOTHER OF YEAR at Ben- Year" Mrs. Caldwell's cor- Boyd of Logan St. Baptist Mrs. Laura Johnson and CONGRATULATIONS were dent., extends them to honor group song festival and ford. Yolanda Brown, Franchurch.
Batavia. Elder Bonner great, great granddaughter,
non is Mrs. Marian Cald. sage is pinned on by her
.'
In order at Fisk university, sorors of the Fisk Alpha scholarship c u p includes cot Johnson. Mrs. Wright.
Tannia Marie Moore, were
well, of Greensboro, • mem- daughter, Juanita, a sopho• s pastor.
in Nashville. Tenn., recent- Beta chapter of Delta Sigma (from left) Katherine I. Lee, Laura Green, LaBerne Tux.
ber of the maintenance staff
knocked down Sunday night
more. Later. a rose bush was
ly and Mrs. Stephen J. Theta sorority. Group which Beverly Ball, Jo Anne Al- ner and Melanie Jones.
UNITY
at the college. Chosen as planted in her honor.
by a car driven by Ethelbert
Wright, wife of the prod- won t is • annual campus
By
campus "Mother of the
Wallace of Chicago, Ill. She
MRS. MONETTE E. VAUGHN was not seriously injured, but
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kyle suffered minor bruises. The
and friend, Mrs. Harris, of driver failed to offer assistance
DuQuoin, Ill., visited Mr. and or report the accident. He is
JACKSON
gram at Pilgrim Rest Baptist her marriage to Mr. Dillon
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. DeRoy Kyle and mother. being sought by the law.
church on last Sunday after- Berry.
Birdwell and Mr. and Mrs. L
BATESVILLE
phis delivered a wonderfu Mrs. Mollie Kyle.
Mrs. Idella Spears of ChiBy A. C. AGNEW
noon which was greatly enL. McKinney, Jonesboro, were '
sermon. Children's Day proMrs. Lavern Vaughn spent ago, Ill., spent the weekend
By CLEY W. JOINER
Mr. and Mrs. Arlee McKinney,
gram was opened. with singing a week in Gary, Ind., visiting with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Little Miss Jacquelyn Page, joyed. Rev. Brooks, pastor.
JOHNSON
CITY
Taylor
Mrs.
Lou
Services for
Middlesboro, Ky.; Mr. and
Regular services were held remarks and then turned over her husband, Milton Vaughn, Sidney Winston, and sisters, daughter of Mrs, Mary Lou were
By COURTLAND RHEA
TimSaturday
at
held
Mrs. George Daughtry, Mr.
at Brassel Chapel AME church to the mistress of ceremonies jr., and other relatives.
Mrs. Jennie Byrd and Mrs. Sykes of 427 West Alley cele- berlake Grove Baptist church,
and
Mrs. Melvin E. Hale, Mr.
The sixty-sixth annual combrated her eighth birthday relast Sunday. Sunday schoo Miss Bostic, Miss Jean Holmes Funeral services for Mrs. Lu- Clemon Hayes.
the Rev. 0. T. Betts, officiat- mencement for Langston High and Mrs. Victor Braithwaite,
Was'taught by Rev. C. W. delivered the welcoming ad- annie Hayes Brooks, of 'Port- Mrs. C/ovine L. Kent and cently with 20 of her best
church's
the
was
in
Burial
ing.
all
of
Brooklyn, N. Y. The
school began on Sunday, May
Joiner. After Sunday school dress.
land, Oregon, were held at the children of Chicago. Ill., spent friends. She was recipient of
The Church of God in Christ Mt. Zion Baptist church, Sun- the weekend with her parents, many beautiful and useful cemetery with Bledsoe Funer- 27 with the baccalaureate ser- guests were attending the
Rev. J. K. Michens of Memheld wonderful services as day afternoon, June 3, with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Moore. gifts. The menu consisted of al home in charge. Survivors mon being held in the school graduation exercises at Langinclude husband, Matin Tay- auditorium at 3:30 p.m. The ston High school. Andre
usual last Sunday. The pastor, the Rev. 0. W. Young, pastor
A number of persons from ice cream and cake and soft
lor; daughter, Miss Martha theme was "Employ wisdom Daughtry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elder Leslie Grearner, was in sf New Pleasant Grove Bap- this vicinity attended the fu- drinks.
Taylor; son, Frank J.; brother, with understanding; knowl- George Daughtry was one of
charge.
tist church, Klondike, Ill., of- neral of Mrs. Ethel Hunter, The home of Mr. and Mrs.
edge with discretion" The the recent graduates.
Bethlehem M. B. church also ficiating. He was assisted by Monday, June 4, in Future City, Earl Anderson, at 488 Thomas Will McCathy.
•
BATESVILLE
had wonderful services last Rev. J. B. Dickerson of Villa DI. Mrs. Hunter died in Peoria, st. was the scene of a gradua- Services for Mrs. Ora Reid high school band opened the The American Legion Unit
ALBy REV. MATTIE WATKINS Sunday. Rev. P. L. Morga n,
were held last Saturday from services with "Silver Springs 142 sponsored a Musical FestiRidge, Ill. Mrs. Brooks spent Ill., after quite an extended tion party for a small group
pastor, delivered the sermon. most of her life in this vicinity. illness. She was a former res- of persons who had recently the Lane Tabernacle CME Overture" by Poole, followed val on Sunday May 20 at
17' Mr. N. H. Strong, Evangelist
church, the Rev. H. C. Walker by the processional. Scripture Friendship
Baptist
church.
ident of Future City and a graduated from Lane college.
Mattie Watkins, Ruda Zualls A children's day program was
officiating. Burial was in Mt. and prayer were by Rev. C. J. The program was as follows:
also held.
were
Misses
honorees
The
member of the Shiloh Baptist
and Leonard Pill attended
Bledsoe
with
cemetery
Webb, pastor, St. Paul AME Opening remarks, song, scrip.
church where the funeral ser- Nancy Grimes, Delores Mc- Olive
open' house at Benton hospital
Funeral home in charge. Mrs. Zion church. The Glee Club ture and prayer. Pledge of
STARK VILLE
vices were held with the pas- Corkles and Irma Jean Mclast Sunday.
faitshful member sang "Prayer Perfect" by Sten- Allegiance led by Commander
was
a
Reird
tor, Rev. S. S. Patterson, offi- Corkle.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Waugh
By LEANDY MOORE
BESSEMER
ciating. At the time of her The home was beautifully of Lane Tabernacle. She was a son. Melvin Bailey Smith, Wm. B. Schley. Welcome, Mrs.
of 'Little Rock visited his parSenior Choir third honor student, presented G. Norris; Song, Friendship Jr.
death
she was living with her decorated with colored bulbs member of the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Luther ShelBy G. W. IVEY
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waugh
and was a loyal and very de- the speaker, Rev. Charles J. Choir; a short talk explaining
daughter,
the
former
ton,
of
Mrs.
D.C.,
are
Washington,
from
the
hanging
and
baboons
last Sunday.
pendable member in what- Johnson, minister, Bethesda Girl's State was by Mrs. Cori
Mrs. Delores Johnson was Christine Hayes.
room a n d giving it a varied ever she was called upon to do.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Scribner the proud parents of a baby
Presbyterian church. Dr. John- Barkley; musical selections
recently honored with a surOn
the
sick
girl,
list
are:
Mesborn
May
18
named
Vayeffect.
color
attended services in Walnut
Services for Will Cowan son spoke from the subject, were by Sherry and Patricia
Ridge last Sunday morning. eria Christeen Mrs. Shelton is prise birthday party held at dames Carrie Winston and husThe menu consisted of chic- were held Sunday at Bethel "Successful Living." The pro- Rhea, Douglass School Glee
the beautiful Paradise Lake. It band, Sarah Hayes, Luella
Prayer meeting is held every the former Christeen Campbell
ken salad sandwiches, corn AME church, the Rev. B. S. gram was concluded by the Club, the Ervin Sisters, Grace
Wednesday night at Bethel daughter of Rev. and Mrs. was given by her husband, Mc- Reece, Laura Johnson, Hattie cheese sticks, cookies, mints, Taylor officiating. Burial was rendition of "Jesus, Joy of Temple church; Mary HenderKenzie, her sisters, Mrs. La- Hickman. Vinetta Williams,
AME church. Rev. McDade, Fred Campbell of the Josey
peanuts and punch. The ser- in Mt. Olive cemetery with Man's Desiring," backed by the son, West Main Street Chris-Verne Terry, Miss Merlyne and Cora Head.
Creek, community.
pastor.
vice was buffet style along Ford Funeral home in charge. band. Offertory prayer was by tian church; Dunbar School
Gates and Mrs. Jo Edna Whit- The Eighth Grade graduation
with hors d'oeuvres.
Mrs. Sofa Wilson and Mrs. Mrs. Josephine Maxwell of aker, jr. Also sharing this most exercise of the Dunbar
Mr. Cowan was a member of Rev. Webb and the benediction Glee Club; Teresa Spiva,
EleEmma McCoy are ill at their Chicago, Ill., spent last week joyous occasion were Arthur
attending the Bethel and Pegus Masonic was said by Rev. W. E. Nor- Langston Glee Club; Linda
persons
Other
mentary
school was held May
with her aunts, Mrs. Era LovePallbearers ris.
honaes.
Vaught, Friendship Jr. Choir;
Whitaker, jr., Mrs. Annie M. 24. The graduates were: Char- party were Catherine Merri- Lodge No. 358.
ly and Mrs. Ella S. Ward.
his lodge.
7Mrs. Mamie Flemmy is guest
Wilson, Mrs. Johnnie Mae lene Vaughn, Lela Ometress weather, Oliver Mack, Norma were members of
The commencement exer- Mrs. Corrie McKinney and
wife,
his
Mitchell,
include
Addie
Robert
Gillespie,
Odem,
Edward
Survivors
formerly
at the home of her son and
cises were held on Thursday, Mrs. Gracie Ford and Miss
Cunningham and other friends. Jenkins, Ruth Corene Oats,
aughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. of Starkville, died in Toledo. Home to witness the gradu- Wilette Wilford, and James Ozier, Ralph Goss, Rosie Lee M r s. Sabie Cowan, three June 1 at 7.45 p.m. The pro- Lillian Hendricks. Remarks
other
and
sons
Franklin
Kentwo
daughters,
Ohio
May
27.
The
body
was
Warlick
and
gram opened with the band were by Mrs. Pauline Beard,
*tither Flemmy, in Newport,
ation of James Drawhorn at Ezell Moore. The principal, Mr.
drick. Corsages were present- relatives and friends.
brought home June 2 for fu- Abrams High school were his Archie Bradford, resigned.
Ark.
playing "Tampa Overture" by president of the auxiliary,
He
Baptist church's Herald. Scripture and prayer Mrs. Betty Hill, Commander
ladies
Berean
The
neral and buriel.
the
young
ed
to
each
of
bother, Dr. L. C. Cross, profes- has accepted a position in InThe Missionary Society met
so that they might ever re- kindergarten school closed a were by Rev. J. E. Birchette, Wm. B. Schley and Rev.
last Friday evening at Bethel Mrs. Ruby D. Alexander and sor of mathematics at More- diana.
very successful year with its Jr. pastor, Thankful Baptist James E. Hill. Rev. McKinney
brother George Fields, spent house college; Mrs. Willie P.
member the grand occasion.
AME church. Mrs. Montgomery,
Billy Mack Reid, son of Mr. annual closing program on church. The Glee Club follow- gave the benediction.
president; Rev, McDade, pas- last week visiting their aunts, Penson, R. N., New York City
SANDUSKY
Mrs. Ruby Sampson and Mrs. and Mrs. Lola P. Hines, Louisand Mrs. Hunter Reid of 202 tasl Wednesday night: in the ed by the rendition of "Ave
tor.
Miss Ruby Patton of St. Daugherty at, of this city was main auditorium of the church.
Tinnie Johnson. The y reThe Missionary Society of turned to their home in Chi- ville. They are the children of Louis, Mo., took her mother, a recent graduate of Kentucky Sixteen of the 45 chiltiren en- Maria" by Schubert. The saluNEWBERN
tatory address was by Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Draw- Mrs.
Bethlehem Baptist met Friday. cago last Thursday.
Odower Smith, to visit State college at Frankfort, Ky. rolled graduated from. kinder- Marie Ervin and the valedicBy ARCHIE WOODS
Mrs.-Willie Flemmy, president. James Montgomery of St. horn,
her daughter, Louise, in Chi- Billy's mother was there to garten and will be ready for tory address by James
OxenMiss Delores Ivey, a recent
Mrs. Lue Herron is ill at her Louis, Mo., is visiting his
cago, Ill., and relatives in Pe- witness the occasion.
public school this fall. A de- dine. T h e
commencement
graduate of Abrams High
Rev, P. E. Coleman was
home in West Batesville.
oria,
Ill.
Mrs.
Smith
served
to
and
a
wass
numownmenu
Compton,
lightful
grandparents, Mr. and M r s.
Mrs. Thelma
last
Evangelist Mattie Watkins Lewis Montgomery on Curry school was royally entertained ber of others of this vicinity sir and operator of Compton's the parents and friend:s at the speaker, Mr. Asa T. Spaulding, guest of Mrs. Essie Baily
president, North Carolina Mu- Sunday for dinner.
by her cousins, John H. Gray
and Genipher Watkins recent- at.
attended the funeral of Mrs. Beauty parlor, left last week close of the program.*Rev. A. tual
Insurance Company, Charof Birmingham and Mr. and
Randolph Knight, Jr., of St.
ly visited New Ark.
Ethel Hunter in Future City, for Nashville, Tenn., to attend L. Campbell, minister.
Jim Dockins of St. Louis,
lotte, N. C., was presented by
the
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Scribner Mo. is visiting with his par- Mrs. Spencer Commach of Ill., Monday afternoon. Mrs. summer school at A&T State
and neighbors in Mrs. Rose C. Carson, princi- Louis was here to attend
Friends
attended services in New Ark ents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews. Oxmoore. Others who enjoyed Hunter was a former sister-in- university.
community extend their pal. Mr. Spaulding spoke on funeral of his uncle, John
this
this festive and pleasant eve- law
Knight. Mr. Knight died in
last Sunday morning.
of Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant. deepest sympathy to Mr. and the subject "Knowledge, Esning were members of the gradMr. and Mrs. McKinley WilMrs. Arnetta C. Trotter is Jr., of 107 River st., were re- Mrs. Samuel Glenn of 487 S. sential, But Not Sufficient." West Tennessee hospital In
uating class, friends of Mr.
Memphis,
GOODMAN
liams visited Mr. F. Z. Zualls
vacationing with relatives_ in cent visitors in St. Louis, Mo., Liberty st., in the death of
The class was presented by
Gray and the Commacks. Beau- Chicago,
in-New Ark.
rela- their six-year-old son, who Chares 11. Douglas, class ad- John Shaw is seriously ill.
Ill.;
Ill.,
with
South
Bend,
Ind.,
Chicago,
and
PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA tiful gifts were presented to and
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Eddings
Washington, D. C. Her nep- tives and friends. They report- passed away at Jackson-Madi- visor.
Miss Delores Ivey and Miss
and daughter Mary, and Mrs.
Bessie Pickens and Toumanova Williams by Mr. hew. Venoid Chambers of ed a very pleasant and en- son County hospital. The child
Mrs.
WARREN
- Diplomas were awarded by Phillips were recent guests of
Washington, D. C., graduated joyable vacation.
Mrs. Genola Redd attended lohn H.
had been ill 1 o r several
Gray.
Dr. E. T. Brading, chairman, Mr. and Mrs. Booker Wyatts.
there.psychologist
rs fromr
T tear uniThe Christian Education De- months.
By MATTIE M. BURNETT graduation exercises at Sallis
Funeral services for Mr. versityit
Trotter with partment of Salem Baptist Funeral services for Mrs. Johnson City Board of Educa- Miss Birdie A. Douglas left
school last Wednesday night. Grant Wallace were held at asa
tion, C. Howard McCorkle, last week for Nashville State
Hello all you very nice peoMrs. Lois Garland and Mrs. Shady Grove Missionary Bap- his parents of South Bend, Ind., church sponsored its annual Mosezella Wcrrnack were held
ple, here I am again to bring Linzell Nelson are attending
attended the graduation exer- Sunday School Day on Sun- at Mt. Olive Baptist church superintendent, conferred the college where she will resume
tist
church
Sunday.
Rev.
G.
W.
awards. The program was con- her studies this summer.
ou up to date on the latest summer school at Jackson
cises.
day, June 3. Rev. H. G. Jack- last Sunday, the Rev. P. T.
appenings in and around State college. John F. McGee Slone, B. T. H., D. D., officiatMiss Shirley Henderson, son of the West Jackson Bap- Northern, officiating. Burial cluded by "Moonlight Sonata" A report was made last Suning. The family of Mr. Grant
Warren. So, here we go.
day on the building fund for
daughter of Mrs. Nellie Hen- tist church was the guest was in the church cemetery Beethoven, by the band.
and your reporter are attendDiplomas were awarded to St
Methodist
CME
Last rites for the sacred ing summer school at MVC, Itta Wallace wishes to gratefully derson, and John Campbell. speaker. The choir of Oak with Rawls Funeral home in
Paul
acknowledge
the
many
mesNancy
Susan
Akins,
Martha]
church.
memory of the late Mr. Sim- Ben a.
the son of Mrs. Helen West. Grove Baptist were guest charge.
sympathy and floral brooks,
sages
of
Elizabeth
John
Alexander,
Wainwright,
mon Clay were held at the
Mrs. Ophelia
graduated from the singers. Br. Larnell Deberry, Rev. L. T. Shepherd was
Willie McWillie is home
Church of God in Christ, South from the hospital and doing offerings sent by their many Alexander County Central chairman, Mrs. Ruth Dennis, guest speaker at Mt. Olive Fletcher Birchette, III, Fields captain of Club No. 1; Mrs.
I riends and acquaintances.
Curtis,
Andre
Louis
Daughtry,
Hattie Ellis, booster, reported
Warren, last Tuesday with the fair.
High school in Tamms, Ill., supt., Rev. L. S. Briggs, pas- Baptist church at 8 p.m., acpastor, Elder Dewitt Kinlow, Mrs. Bettie E. Wright is still Chambers Funeral Directors in May 24, 1982.
companied by his congrega- Anna Marie Ervin, Evelyn $200.
tor.
Hill
charge. Interment, Pine
On the sick list are: Mr. Lon- Services for Mrs. Martha tion. The occasion was spon- Blaine Fields, Herman Stephen
Jesse Ellis, Sr.. captain 9f
officiating. He was found dead on the sick list.
cemetery.
at his home by friends. He had
nie Lewis and daughter, Mrs. Johnson were held last Tues- sored by Mrs. Lucile Lacey. Giles, Robert Haywood God- Club No. 2; Mrs. Lelia Smith,
Honor Day was held at Hard Roxie
:
lived alone for sometime.. Mrs.
Ross; Mrs. Lizzie Dor- day at the Church of Christ Rev. P. T. Northern, pastor. dard, Billy Michael Goines. booster, reported $100.
CORINTH
Elementary recently.
Mrs. Mary Lou Hamilton,
Georgia Allison was the last
sey, and Mrs. Esther Jones. on Berry st., with Bro. W. H. Mrs. Dora Dismuke an- Georgia Lee Harris, Andrew
By W. W. HAMILTON
person to see Mr. Clay alive.
The Young School closing day Vance officiating. ,Interment nounced the marriage of her Lewis Odem, James Thomas captain of Club No. 3; Mrs.
Mr. Clay leaves to morn his
and graduation exercises were was in Elmwood cemetery. daughter. Beverly Taylor to Oxendine, Victor Jewel Per- Eula Mai Smith, booster, reADAMSVILLE
The
Spiritual
Four
Quartet
kins, William Price, Melvin
passing several stepchildren
By CLIFF SUMMERVILLE held May 22. The Eighth Grade She was a member of the Mr. Roosevelt White, Satur- Bailey Smith, Alfred Cochran ported $185. A total of 8485,10.
Rev. M. E. Eddings, pastor:
and a host of friends. Ham- rendered a musical program
graduates were: Lou Polly Church of Christ and is sur- day, June 2. The ceremony
Holiness church.
Mrs. Ida Bell Stetmire died Nicholson, Josephine Lewis, vived by her son, M. L. Shot- was performed by the Rev. Wagner, Converse Watkins, Mrs. Jerline Johnson. secremon's Funeral Home was in at Trampart
Jr., and Joyce Annette Web- tary,
charge of arrangements. Burial Mrs. Victoria Bostic, sponsor. May 28. Funeral services were Jacqueline Sanders, Barbara well of 398 Iselin at.
Berean Baptist church.
Mrs Bertha Jennings of
Jones, Donald Jeffers, and
at New Edinburgh cemetery. Mrs. Greenlee, Mrs. Lena held at Sayretan.
T h e City Wide Baptist A. L. Campbell, pastor of ster.
Miss Rita June Owens, a Memphis visited with h e r
Our deepest heartfelt sympathy Robertson, Mrs. Mamie Sault- Mrs. Tommie Garrett was a Robert Hampton.
Youth rendered a talent proMrs. Inez Person announced
freshman at East Tennessee mother, Mrs. Pearlie Jennings
to the bereaved family in their er Cunningham, Tom Dillworth recent guest at Mt. Carmel
and Mrs. Willie Johnson are Sunday School. Frank Pate,
State college has been elected last Sunday.
sorrow.
as executive member of the
superintendent.
A banquet was given by Mr. on the sick list.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Haley
of
Mr.
and
BSU Council at ETSC.
and Mrs. John Lewellen last
Members of Mt. Carmel
The Rev. S. L. Hall, former
week in honor of the faculty Harvey. In., recently visited CME church attended the anMrs.
W.
W.
HamilRev.
and
minister at Friendship Baptist
of _Westside High school and
nual youth day program at
ton.
church has been announced
Trinity CME church. Rev. Seth
Use—seniors and graduates of
The Love and Charity Society M. Okarley and Rev. Van
first prize winner of the Nutri- 4—SpIritual Ag•Isers
1901
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TRIPLE SHARED
paid $7.40 and $5.20. Crimson
/lacing fans who view the Satan paid $3.70 to show.
colbrful Belmont Stakes in
Shoemaker, a native of TexNew York, witnessed one of as, was aboard his third trithe most exciting thorough- umpful Belmont mount.
His
brad races ever unreeled. An first was with Gallant Man in
outstretched nose of Jaipur 1957, and two years later, rode
was the difference when it Sword Dancer ahead of
the
appeared that three horses field. The several times Unitwaild finish in a dead heat. ed States riding champion
Tht photo finish revealed that set the track record 2:26 3-5
the winning Jaipur led Ad- on Gallant Man. The tactful JACK SON STATE GETS
miril's Voyage and Crimson "Shoe" was a little over two 100 per cent citation — The
Satan under the wire in a seconds off that mark as Jai- "Tigers" of Jackson State
breathtaking finish.
pur sprinted the winning time college. Jackson. Miss.. were
cited by The 100 Per cent
It was a great climax to a of 2:28 4-5 on a fast track.
perfect afternoon of riding Jockey Braulio Baeza made Wrong Club of Atlanta. Ga..
for jockey Willie Shoemaker. a desperate bid to gain his during its recent All-Sports
The -"Shoe" had ridden three second Belmont in a row, by banquet. THE ATLANTA
diWadies mounts to victory, and setting an early pace on Ad- DAILY WORLD sponsored
IGO was only fitting to top it all miral's Voyage, and for awhile sports group was represented
off: with a great finish in the it appeared that he could hold by E. L. Lipscomb. Jackson
featured 14-mile main event. off the rest of the eight-horse (Miss.) Coca-Cola Bottling
First place not only made field. He rode Sherluck, a 65- Company, right of mike, who
owner George D. Widener 1 shot in last year's Belmont. mad* presentation to Coach
$1Q9,350 richer, but it also Decidedly, finished fourth,
brought realization to the life- and according to Bill Hartack.
long dreams of the 73 year- the Derby winner didn't act
old former president of Bel- like a horse in any part of
mont Park.
the race. If it hadn't been for
It was a sad day for those the last-moment-entering of
bettors who were playing the unknown Folk Dancer, t h e
pattern of the Kentucky Der- Preakness 'victor, Greek
by and Preakness by not Money would have crossed the
stringing along with the fav- finish line dead last.
orite. In those two jewels of RACING HERE
racing's famed triple crown, Local area race track adthe favorite failed to make dicts will be able to try their
it. Decidedly, with Bill Har- wagering technique when the
tack aboard, took the Derby, racing season gets underway
and Greek Money with John- next week (Friday) at Southner Rotz in the silks, captur- land Park in West Memphis.
ed the Preakness. Jaipur's vic- But the racing flock will have
tory in the Belmont allows to settle for Greyhound comilEhrte different horses tp share petition w it h the dogs only
Wie.:glory in the top three incentive being the apparent
rack for three-year-olds in scrumptious satisfaction of
the "liuntry.
catching the elusive "Rusty."
BIG PAYOFF
I wouldn't be a bit surprised
Indicative of the pessimism when the day comes that a
shown the favorite is shown Senate Investigating Commitin the payoff at the parimu- tee takes a peep on dog ractuels. Jaipur brought the ing, and have canine officials
holds of the standard two- along with "Rusty" thrown in
donee ticket $7.70 for a win, the clink for multiple conCHAMPS—The
$4.41g to place and $3.40 to piracy. One thing for sure, BASEBALL
Douglass High school Red
show. This was the highest "Rusty" the "Charlie McCarDevils
had
a
perfect season
amotint returned by a favorthy" of racing, certainly on the baseball diamond.
ite tit Belmont since the eswinning 14 and losing none.
tabidihing of the parimutuels couldn't take the F if t h Here
members of the team
in 1940. Admiral's Voyage Amendment.
admire trophies, as Coach of

John Merritt, Jackson's head
football mentor. At left is
Willie Richardson. co•captain
of the "Tigers" and AllAmerica end. From right are
Jackson president. Dr. Jacob
Reddix; T. B. Ellis. inserted.
the institution's director of
athletics, and standing is bangust speaker, Moss H. Kendrix. Washington, D. C..
whose PR-ftrm represents
the Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga,

100 YARD DASH — Unit B's
Pfc. Garland H. Williams of
Los Angeles. Calif.. dashes

to the finish lin* in the first
heat of the 100 yard dash in
Memphis. Coming in second

is Unit C's Cpl. Wendell IL
Reid of Chattanooga. MM.
(Official U. S. Navy PhoNs)

West Holmes
YPCC
Club News
By
Thomas Saulsberry

SPOTLIGHT
This week the spotlight falls
upon our president, Sammie MOORE ON MOUND — James Moore. Some 1,200
Hardaway. Sammie resides Throwing in the first ball as youngsters put on WDIA uniwith his sister and her hus- the WDIA baseball league forms this season, and for
band, Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones at began the season in a game some it may mean • later
153$ Rayburn St. His parents between the Norrisview Ma- career in the major leagues.
are Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Hard- gicians and the Oates Manor (Stansbury Photo)
away, who live at 5359 Tulip
Eagles is Commissioner
the Year Bill Little. center, manager. and 'Joshua Ware. dr.
member
He
is
a
of
the
Lake
presents championship troStanding, same order. are
phy to Principal Melvin N. James Lee, T. C. Haraway. Grove Baptist church where
Conley. standing third from
Conley. Little, Clint Harmon, he serves as secretary of the
left. Kneeling, from left, are Le Taylor. Virgil Lewis and church, The Young Men's ChrisVester Swif t, manager; James Williams. (Hooks tian club, is president of the
Young People's Christian club Early entries are being re- junior flights. Tee off time
Jacques Tate. Bucky Bolden.
is
and an ,tictive member of the ceived for' the Sam Qualls 7:30 a. m., Saturday. Many
out;
choir and Sunday school.
third annual invitational tour- of-town players are expected
He has served as the vice nament June 16-17 at Fuller for the tournament. All golfers
president of the Ushers Board, golf course. This year, two and Duffers in the city ar•
secretary of the choir and as- senior flights will be entered, welcome to play.
sistant superintendent of the There will be four flights for Memphis golfers returning
Sunday school. He helped or men, three for women and two from a weekend tournament
ganize the Lake Grove basein Nashville with their dame
ball clubs. At present he is the
all tuned up for the Memphis
"By BILL LIT=
champ is Unopposed.
secretary of the Wiiitehatien
Invitation are, R. J. A c e y,
Memphis prep league cham- In track Memphis as a comDistrict Male chorus.
Aubrey PUNA - Dollar Sanders
pins stood up well in ath- bined iIt fared batted in th • The north half of Memphis- Sammie is a 1959
and Earnest-(Hank) Jackson..
helby County will be sur- of the Geeter High-4401g.
letic competition during the state !Tibet.
Ladies making the journey'
veyed under Phase two of the During his stay at Geeter 'he
1961-62 school year. As a Bros. Photo)
were Mrs. Odessa Dicliens,
Federal Government's Fallout was captain of the Safety pamatter of -fact local titlists of
Helen Tarpley, Kathleen John;
Shelter Program beginning trol and chief fire marshal for
three of the major sports can
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The son, Sionne Stcal and Mari..
Monday. A contract for this two years, president of NFA, Marine Aviation Detachment
ay claim to state crowns.
delle LeikellYn — all brihgind
Work was signed recently by two years; and president of his held a lively field meet before back trophies
Manassas defeated Haynes
for topflight golf
High if Nashville in the
Colonel Marvin L. Jacobs, Dis- senior class and the Student
n estimated one thousand playing. Howard Scott and
Blues Bowl Game after going
trict Engineer, Memphis Dis- Council.
Thomas (Fat) Mills were among
undefeated to wrap up the
He received the Danforth's spectators, June 2. Though the gallerites, Larry Wynn will
trict, and W. D. Painter of the
city title. Howard of ChataMemphis Engineering firm of Outstanding Leadership Abil- troubled by intermittent rain- not have to buy a trophy after
nooga also went undefeated,
Clark, Daily, Detz and Asso- it y Award and a two year fall, both onlookers and parhowever the Bluff City 'niters Coast Guard Auxiliary mem- ciates who were the contrac- scholarship to Owen college. ticipants showed signs of hav- all, he was the only Memphis
man to win one in Nashville.
Upon completing hit studies
had the best scores against bers will conduct courtesy tors for Phase One in the
ing loads of fun.
BUILT FOR SPACE — A radio environment of space mutual opponents.
motorboat examination at Mc- same area, which was com- there he entered the Memphis
test
engineers
can
that
so
BeU Telephone Laboratories
Booker T. Washington was Kellar Lake and Loosahatchie pleted the last week in March State university whetf he is Unit C won top honors with
engineer inspects a model of the antennas. A similar satel- undisputedly the state's best River launching
now a junior ikliticat,ecience 32 points. Unit D managed a
YOUR
ramps each 1962.
the
orbited
by
be
lite
will
communications
the Telestar
SOCIAI
in basketball as the Warriors Saturday and Sunday'through- Phase One located buildings major.
close second with 29 points,
satellite. The room, lined Bell Telephone System some• swept the state tourney and out the boating
SECURITY
season.
and natural facilities in West Sammie had a major:14.de in Unit B scored 20 points. Unit
with foam plastic to absorb time this summer.
NUMPEP
Boats that meet the Auxili- Tennessee offering the mini- the organization of 030:11Vest
then topped that by winning
18
radio energy, simulates the
E
trailed
points
and
with
& NAME
ary's safety standards will be mum degree of fallout pro- Holmes Civic club anG dierves
the Nationals.
as
its
secretary.'His hold:dee. are Unit A held up the rear with
Charles Powell was named awarded a current Auxiliary tection acceptable to Civil Deto the All-American team decal. Boats displaying this de- fense Authorities, and includ- reading newspapers and all 17 points.
STAMPED ON A ellAVIIIVI 1110t1Spicked for Scholastic Maga- cal are not normally boarded ed detailed studies of the dis- types of sporting activities. The much publicized coffee
140111101 COLOR 1/111•AMOO MOOSUP allITAl PLATS
zine. Douglass followed the by regutar Coast Guard units. tribution of_ day and night But his main interest in life cup race was won by First Serfors,mr. IS. S.,.WOOL
is
in
trying
to
give
assistance
pattern of Manassas and Most state authorities also re- populations.
5m. 9.1 ME. homlymem.
to those who need help. Our geant Bill Sears of Unit C, who
Mm•Momme monm
mrsemOmm
Washington by reeling off 14 spect the Auxiliary decal.
464 SHELTER AREAS
morIol came.
kiem‘Okmi,soo and.
hats
are
off
to
the
complained
him.
coffee
was
that
The examination is voluntary These data will serve in
consecutive victories to hang
Semi omm•, oddrem omd SoMM imam*
ommamm IMMO KAMAII., Met theta
too cold to drink when he
up their first baseball title. and by request. Examiners are Phase Two as guides in mak- NIBS YPCC
Memphis has the only organ- able to point out safety haz- ing studies of the more prom- The contest for the title of brought it to the finish line. Maned amoMeM1 OW MOM • • •
ized baseball circuit in the ards aboard vessels and sug- ising structures with • view Miss Y. P. C. C. is in full swing
$1.50 each
;
tie Bell Telephone System Should it fail, a back-up shot state, thus the local league gest improvements. They are to planning modifications to The .winner will receive unlimited publicity, plus one of
also trained to answer queswill put into outer space a will follow within two months
Fashion Enterprises
fallout' protection our club sweaters with all of
increase
the
small metallic sphere in the A second shot may follow The satellite will go into an tions on safe boat handling.
factor, and where possible to
6651 Michigan Avenue;
near future that could 'begin later in the year if necessary elipitical orbit, reaching 3,500 There is no penalty for fail- increase the capacity of shelter the accessories. Those off and
running are Misses Reacie
Chicago 37, Illino1s
a new era in communications. to complete the experimental miles at its highest point and ling to pass the examination. areas.
Saulsbery. Betty Jean Malone, Here's blessed relief from COMICS,of sagInal
_
After suggested
The National Aeronautics program.
itch, rectal itch, chafing, rash and <cretin
dropping to 575 miles at its have been made,improvements
the
under
begin
Helen
Meeks,
to
Liza Trent and with ss amazing new scientific formula
the Auxiliary Work
and Space Administration will Describing Telestar I, Mr. lowest. Once aloft, it will act
called
LANACANE.
This
fast•acting,
stain.
Betty
House. Best of luck.
furnish the three-stage Delta Wood said that the satellite as a booster tower high in will conduct a reexamination. Clark, Daily, Dietz Associates
less medicated creme lolls harmful bacteria
germs while it soother raw, irritated and
misaile that shoots the satellite will receive, amplify and trans- space for ground microwave More information concerning contract will include surveys young ladies.
inflamed
skin tissue. Stops twig,lung—so
Our
members
are
anxiously
Auxiliary activities can be obinto'orbit from Cape Canaveral, mit radio microwaves for tele- stritions.
speeds healing, Don't suffer another nunute,
of 464 shelter areas in 240 looking
forward to our picnic Get LANACANE today at all drug stores.
vision, telephone and other In first tests, Telestar 1 will tained from Melvin "Pete"
Payne, Commander of local buildings and five tunnels. on July 14 at Fuller Park.
Through ground station types of communications.
receive atal transmit back to
Regular 15c
Ai.ANI fflissilk Itialltill61116111141m
The contract is for survey Each member
equipment at Andover, Maine Echo I, a large, balloon-like earth the television and tele- Flotilla 0802, at EL 7-6165.
is allowed one
Bell System scientist will make satellite still in orbit, cannot phone signals from A. T. & T.'s
work only; not construction
Your
i
guest, with non-members paythe most forward-reaching ex- amplify radio signals. Its large 00 million earth stations near
work.
can be HURT
41
ing a small fee. There will be .,
periments in communications reflecting surface acts as a mir- Andover, Maine. Ground re%ith toothpicks or cotton
Conduct of the Fallout Shel- fun and sports
sticks. Don't risk 'ror to bounce the signals back
tipped
yet done in space.
•
of
all
types.
ceivers at Andover and Holm- HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. — ter Survey Program in West
to ground stations.
INTERNATIONAL TV
The Lake Grove Angels Sen- i damage. Soften up hard le
Henderson
Mrs.
Milan
was
• reach wax with safe effecdel, N. J., will pick up the
"Someday as a result of this HAS SOLAR BATTERIES
awarded the master's of sci- Tennessee is under the direc- iors whipped Mitchell Road
tive AURO eardrops.
experimentation," said C. R. Telestar I, a 170 - pound amplified signals.
Wash •at clogged wits
degree in elementary ed- tion and supervision of Colo- last Saturday by the score of
ence
Wood, Southern Bell Tele- sphere with a 34-inch diame- Experimental
may irritate, affect
that
communica- ucation during the commence- nel M. L. Jacobs, Memphis
5-1. The star in this game was
db-shone's manager here, "a sys- ter, will contain 2,500 semi-con- tions with other countries are ment exercises
your buries. Ask at all
Monday,
May
District
Engineer.
Jesse
Part- Rufus Monger, who hit a dou- , druggiats Ins- AURO
35cllE"
Wen) of communications satel- ductors and a single special expected to begin when trans- 28, at Tennessee A&I State unip
lites orbiting thou8ands of miles vacuum tube. To power the mitters and receivers are com- versity. She is a graduate of rigde, jr., is Chief of Memphis ble.
•,11111•0111111•6111111111011161161.11111 Us'
alpti6e the earth will probably satellite's radio equipment are pleted in France. the United Mississippi Industrial college, District's
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Gilbey, ltd., Cincinnati, 0. Distributed by National Distillers Products Company.

tot vow "marled pen" for wellgroomed bet
Royal CcOMS
Pomade for men
Royal DIMS
Hirt Drptung lof women
SI *no
feed. %ninety and remit Mom/ —
or,.. 0000 POO LieiTto rm.( MM.1.
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—17c)
Buycsur Seal

FOR BIG QUICK RESULTS104343

Ikarctruber

Nirocim,smiricii.

•

Baseball League Goes Into Nigh Gear For Youth
Negro small-fry WDIA baseball went into high gear last
Monday, June 11, on every
available diamond in the city
with 17 leagues-from six to
eight teams to the league.
This means some 1,224 Negro yourgsters are moving
along the base paths that could
become a full-fledged career
such as that of the Dodgers'

struggled to a 6-6 tie. In the
second game, a Senior Contest,
the Manchester Braves defeatshortstop Maury Wills, or Billy on Friday night at LincAn ed the Belmont Dragons, 5-4.
Williams, Chicago Cubs batting Park - Commissioner James
leader in the National I.Negue. Moore threw out the fist ball
PICK UP PAYMENT ON NORGE
Mostly, of course, it just means - the Norrisview Magicians
PICK UP PAYMENT ON NORGE
they're having fun.
and the Oates Manor Eagles, 500 Lb. Freers,.... $1.90 Wk.
In the league opening games both in the Junior Division, Norge Auto Washer ... 51.80 Wk.
YOU NEED HELP NOW — NOT NEXT YEAR

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Rt., C. W. F. J•florson
Hens Now — In Memphis
Far Appointment Phone: JA 7-4201
Depressed Worrl•d - Broken Hirart•d, Lon•Iy,
Unhappy, Unnatural Feelings, Need Loris Money Problems
•GOD CAN DO ANYTHING BUT FAIL •

LET'S TRADE
NEW or USED FURNITURE
FOR DIRT
Rich& Good For Gardening
CALL WH 8-26S6
FREEMAN FURNITURE Co.

A TRIP TO THE ZOO was
highlight of a birthday party
given here recently for Reuvon Bernard Harris. son of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Her
ris of 2157 Rayner it. After
enjoying cake and punch

at the Harris home, the chit
then went on • birthday
safari for the youngster to
the Overton Park zoo. A
number of adults went to the
safari as "guides." - (With.
Sri Photo)

io MEN

A' BUS LOAD
The Atlanta, Ga. Regional
The safari actually got started at 4, when the children Office of the U. S. Civil Service
boarded
an
air-conditioned Commission announces that apMemphis Transit bus and head- plications for the following jobs
will be accepted, not later than
ed for the "jungle."
On board with Rudy were Wednesday, June 13. They must
Donna Osborne, Gwen Callian, be post marked not later than
Rosita and Bill Bell, Gerald 12 midnight.
Applications for the followGreen, Don and JoAnn Wilberson, Boyce, Jackie and Jo-Jo ing positions can be obtained
at
Memphis Main Post Office:
Smith, Candy, Marsha, Chip,
Shorthand reporter closed
Kay, Anne and Bonita Chandmicrophone
reporter, junior
ler, Lee and Dan Durr,Jr., Rip
and Paula Pinkston, Cheryl scientist, physical science aid,
and Janice Roman and Sheri mathematician, librarian, engineering aid, engineering techAlexander.
Also Chuck Morgan, An- nician, engineering draftsmen
thony Tooles, Enid Walton, and writing and editing posiPinky and Tony Jones, Gale, tions.
Constance and Jackie Adams, S
Bobby Phillips, Pat and Lynn
James, Karl, Kenneth and Reggie Harris, Walter and Vanessa Davis, Carol and Ed Hawkins.
On board to assist Hackie
and Alice Harris keep the little hunters hn the right trail
were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hawkins, Sr., Mrs. Drris Jtnes.
Mrs. Ruth Green, Mrs. Gwendolyr, Walton, Mrs. Mary Ethel

REUBEN
WASHING ION
Blues For Breakfast
4 to 630 A:M:

10 WOMEN

apply
FULLER PRODUCTS

429 South Main
FOR SALE
Plck Up Payments On
French Province& F4/11,1y,
L.ving Room - Dining Room
Bedroom and Starer.
Tgrephor• GC 6M31,7

FOR

BAI,E
Beautiful
Walnut
finished,
type Plano
084 No. ldlewlid.

Spinet

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-Women, 18 52. Start high as $102
week. Preparatory training until
appointed. Thousands of 1015s open
Experience usually unnecssssss.
FREE information on Jobs. salaries,
reauirements. Write TODAY giving
shone. Lincoln Service. Pek n 45, 1111note

HELP WANTED
15 GOOD WORKERS

"Freedom in America involves a profound respect for
individual liberty, a strong determination to maintain that
liberty, and to bring ourselves and others to a better life
Seize the present; trust the
within its framework. Many Americans today are sincerely
wondering what they can do to defend and preserve our future as little as you may.
—Horace
freedom. They wish to contribute to our defense efforts, to our
adventures in space, and to strengthening our free institutions
and our traditions of liberty. The success of our efforts is based
upon a strong and expanding economy. By investing part of
his savings in United States Savings Bonds, an individual citizen can contribute to all of these objectives. I would like to take
this opportunity to invite every American to purchase on extra
share in freedom by purchasing an extra Savings Bond during
the Freedom Bond Drive."—John F. Kennedy, The
White
House, May 1, 1962.

3 MEN

600 Weekly Earnings

FOR SATE
Dresses, alses 18 & 20,
Ws. Priced very cheap.
964 No. Idle:rand.

Bice

And/or Mortuary

1480

TV BARGAIN
Five Repossessed Console TV'. take
up Notes.
JNP Fourniture Oct
FA 1•751141

site on
Curvet

The New Tri-State Defender
236 South Wellington Street
JAckson 6-8397

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
—.—
Yon Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defenier

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

Bi
Ci

SAYE Sig — Buy Thousands of ItMel
at wholesale. Bend 11 00 I ref undable?
for large Illuatrated catalog. Armemt
ot California, P O. Box 3187, Hollywood, California.

tax
ed
ton
mee
Mon
ler
ter

I 21.18181 HIMEWORRERB! MAKE
money at home) Mailers. 2 Madison.
OR Er NC*KYLE, IN 1.0 A NA

Baker Electric Co., Inc.
•
2219 Young Ave.

Subdiyisiiin

BR 6-0016

Free Estimates
hiking and just plain
living. Cal/ me for complete We wire new room additions,
infutmatiun and pictutes. Mrs ranges, dryers, air conditioners,
Ruby Fant - BR 6-7090.
hot water heaters, electric heat.

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET - JAckson 6-2523

YMCA

1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter

We need capable and aggressive display advertising salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progresion and merit increases.

WLOK

FURNITURE
INP Furniture Demean),
1461 Park Ave.
FA 7-168,6
$370 Weekly buss complete Sainte OT
furniture
Free
Transpart•tion
to.
Store. Ask for Paul or Jim.

fishing, boating, s w Im• Licensed & Bonded Electricians

THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS

•

Private

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES $7

—

the
ma
it
Fra
we
ty
ed
fo

se

19 Dormitory Rooms: - Clean. Comfortable, Modern Furniture,
Bath - Clean Wash Rooms - Showers . ..
Weekly Rates: $6 - $10
2. Modern Swimming Pool - Year Round Swimming: 25,30 ff. Diving - Swimming - Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
3. Regulatior Gym Equipped with Stage: Spectators Section with
1200 sissiinix capacity - For Leagues, Tournaments, Competative
Matches. Classes - Boring - CommunIty Programs
4. Marge Club Rooms: Club Meetings -- Classes
Forums Conferences - Tees - Socials
I.

er h
t h
Vot
ed
shi
can

hel
sai
tan
am
our
we
in
tio

NZEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

3. Must be able to work around
the clock— 7 days a week
_ e_

Funeral Expenses
Funeral Home

Experienced College Grad. Desires clerk typist or P.B.X.
Position WH2-3017

SP-311.0

CANE COLE
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6

L.
from
Mon
was
Life
medi

Ik

SALESWOMEN WANTED

insurance Company
GOLDEN GIRL

11l East Gage

SALESMEN AND

National Burial

Th

vir Coun

3 Rooms mid Bath. Water pd. Hot
water. Rear.
CICERO FALLS
996 heath
.14 0-8045
ea
e
ttin;test
it
eer
vice
Water Heaters.
Pull or pert time in Memphis. Bono
Repaired
postcard with name, address, And
Piping.
-R
ne
g.pairli
A
:
Work
.ndilatutalrla
"a
n. 2 Rooms and Bath - Water pd. Chis
telephone to Liept. I.); 147 B. Strat- Residential rP
teed. Licensed - 1626 So, Third Si.. Heat, JA 6-8045.
ford Wirt)
Phone W15 6-0044
Tti0154 MI, A R I BON A
1958 MERCURY
Four-door. Power Equipment; take
up notes. Phone 682-6134 • After 4,30
POSITION WANTED
P U.

On Any

Contract

MOVING
Pic-up FaYment on French Provincial B. R. Suit 11 white) 11 cherry)
2 pc Living R. Suit - 5 pc. Cherry
D. R.. Suit - French ProvIncla)
Stereo - Hot Point Ale Conditioner
Bee from 6 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Point

The Proceeds

O

.70

clU ALIN'IED

HUNKY DORY
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 12 30

A

JAckson 6-8397

Sire Al • 45. High Behan] Education
FRIGIOARE. ELEC., RANGE. REST Men with sales experience prelerre.
Bargain. 2 new uphol. 2 pc. iv. rm. Must ae neat In appearanne. Car I.
sets $59n5 each 3 pc. new teak walnut Neeaaaaa y. Able to furnish Bond.
suite with inner spring matt. & box
PROMO TION TO
F1ARREE LANE - Fishing and Horse
goring Inc. $149.95. Bond mahogany
heck riding, 5108 Horn Late Rd.
21-Inch RCA console TV. New plc
MEN
tube gaur. 1 veer $149.95. 7 Pe. It,.
VIM&
rm. grasp 5149.95 used. Reg. $0895 l,lite to P.O. Box
311 — Olvinr
lge. cedar robe $59.95. Retries. $49.95 tietaila
.
& up.
$10.00 DOWN
PARK AVENUE FURNITURE
IcTi EltHFA US, Personal. boniness Own a beautiful
FAirfsg 2-3602
home
They come In three colors. I color
2506 PARK
I1.76 for 250. V color $300 for 250.
enarla Lake in
NEWLY-DECORATED AP A RTMEN7 S. 3 color 5 225 for 260. There are 16
- Easy
Klandike area. Couple with one or stslea. The envelopes are the same
two children. Near bits and school price. Free samples and mb,matinn terms, wonderful resort area
Send Sc tr.r handling and mailing
Apply 794 N. Claybrook.
Roder M Morrison. KIM wet, CI for
Paso. legal.
ming,

United States Savings Bonds Division
Treasury D•pariment
Washington 25, D.C.

0

1940 So. Lauderdale Sr.

Write 43) East 4401 • Call WA 4-0522 • Chicago 53, II/.

Call

AGENTS WA NTED

Jobs Available
With Civil Serv.

Incurred At Any

Call EARNEST I. JONES
WH 8 2666
FREEMAN FURNITURE Co.

3 Lines For 2 Weeks .

The younger set heeded the Jones., Mrs. Delores Callion,
call of Reuven Bernard Harris Mrs. Delores Alexander, Leo
to join him on a "safari" in Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
eel( bration of his sixth birth- Chandler, Mrs. Elene Phillips,
day on Saturday, May 26.
Mrs. Joyce Pinkston, Willie
"Rudy," as he is affection- Smith and Mrs. Ethel Bell.
ately called by his friends, is MISSED TRIP
the older son of Mr. and Mrs. The site of the safari in this
James B. Harris of 2157 Ray- instance turned out to b e the
ner.
Overton Park zoo.
The party got off to a bang On returning home, the chilat 3 p.m., with Rudy and his dren found more guests who
younger brother, Ted, greet- missed the bus, but who were
ing guests and equipping them in time for some of the fun.
with necessary gear for the af- They were James Somerville,
fair such as blowouts a n d Alison Turner, Kevin Smith,
hats.
Junious Scales and Terry
T h e children
gathered H1 own.
around a table under the carport, which was overlaid with
a burlap table cloth. At the
head of the table was a giant
birthday cake with a jungle
scene, and at the other end
was a huge bowl of "jungle

May Be Used For

3 Pcs. French Prov. °sorry
Bedroom Suitc
3 Pcs. White French Prov. Bedroom Suite.
Living Room Suite.
8 Pcs. Cherry Dining Room Suite.
Living Room Suite, Tables &
Lamps.
Mag. Motorola, Stereo a Risal Buy!

Advertise In The Want-Ad Section

Savings Bonds for Freedom

Party Guests Go On
'Safari' To The Zoo

Juice."

MYSTIC SEER

vol

•
ciwu
za
ci
ga
sh

to
is

— $25

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU /SNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi State Line. MADAM BELL is
hack after a long time of being imam&
and at last she is back to stay in heW
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discouraged!,
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open hook. Tell you why
your job or business Is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, Just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSolo Motel. Be sure to look for the REI) BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times, (She
never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State
.
Lli
st
and get off at State line and walk 2 blocks and
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

•

